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OBSERVATIONS OF THE PHENOMENON OF
EPERIMENTAL CEREBRAL CONCUSSION IN CONSCIOUS RATS

INTRODUCTION

Trauma to Ëhe central nervous system has become the most common form

, of neurological disease (Caveness (Ig77). Loss of consciousness secondary 
'-'.r',,'.'..

to head ínjury is a frequent feature of such trauma. Many cases of permanenË

Post-trauaatic unconscíousness may be explained by the post-mortem observations

Ì of generalízed neuronal damage ín the cort,ex andf or brain stem. More frequently, i'-,,t,,¡,.. ., .:. ,' : :::'

. ,. , 
,,.:. 

:

I parent compleËe recovery. This latter syndrome of transíenË loss of conscious- i',''.""-.'

ness has been termed I'concussion", and has been the subject of considerable

investígatíon. 
,

The word ttconcussiontt is deríved from the Latin ttconcuterett which means 
i

i

"to shake violently". Ambrose rarã (1st0-1590) and his contemporaries used Ëhis i

ltern to describe the t'6sbranlement du cerveau" (shaking of the brain) which they I

believed T¡ras responsíble for the sudden neuronal paralysis which follor,sed a

concussive head injury. These early ínvestígators believed that no structural ,

aewtt defect ín the brain need occur to account for the clinical picture. Litæ6 (1705) 
,

.,Iftí , .:.isubsËantíated thís opínion when he performed a post-mortem examination on a pa- ','.:'::tt:.,

tíent who ran head fírst inËo a wal1 , T¡ras instantly rendered unconscious, and .i.:,.,..,
":: 

:- :'1 '

died minutes later. There \¡ras no macroscopíc evidence of damage to the brain.

Simílarly, Polis (1894) described patients who had suffered a concussion and died,

in r,¡hom he could demonstrate no pathological 1esíons. , .:.,...,,:,

| - 
ir,,r..ìt,..,

Before discrrssing the phenomenon of concussíon, it ís advisable to defíne
j

the normal state of consciousriess. ,This concept is besË outlinecl ín Ommayars

- definitíon as:

t'thaË state of awareness in the organism which is characterized
by maxímum capacity to uti!íze its sensory ínput and motor ouË-
put potential in order to achieve accurate stoïage and retrievalofeventsre1atedtocontempotatytimeand'"p'..I''



The classic definition of concussion appears in the authoríËative study

of Denny-Brown and Russell (1941); t'an essenËíal1y reversíble syndrome (of

neural dysfunction) without detectable pathology". The curïent generally ac-

cepËed definition is that of the Couurittee Ëo St.udy Head Injury Nomenclature

(1e66):

tta clinical syndrome charac t.erí:zed as an immedíate and
transíenË impairment of neural funcËion, such as a1-
teraËion of consciousness, equilíbrium, etc., due to
mechanical forcestt

It has been emphasized that, although usually reversíble, a concussion may be

fata1. For instance, if the respíratory and vasomotor centers of the medulla

are Ëransiently paraLyzed, the affected individual may expire t"fotJ these

'centeïs have had t.íme to ïecover (Fulton, 1942: S¡roronds, 1974; Gurdjian, L}TS).

For Ëhe reader who has not witnessed the instantaneous loss of.neural

function prod.uced by a concussing blow, the eloquent descríption ofisir Charles

Sherrington (1906) Ís ínsrrucríve:

' ,r . trthe lcnock-out blow...reduces ín a moment'a: vigorous
athlete to an unsËrung bulk of flesh, vrhose weíght
alone determínes its attítude, if indeed a reaction-
less mass can be described as havíng. attitude at allt'.

Loss of ionsciousness and postural reflexes are fundamental signs of concussion

ín Sherringtonts descríption of boxers. Maintenance of consciousness depends

upon'continuing ínterplay between the cerebral cortex and the brain stem reti-

cular formation, while maintenance of posture depends upon a large number of

complex reflexes encompassing almost Ëhe entíre brain stem and spinal cord, with

modulation by the cerebral cortex (Govons, 196S).

tr'Ialker (L973) also described the clinical picture:

"the classic rconcussionr is featured by ,a fall like a
logt with unresponsiveness for varyíng periods of time.
However, oËher types may occur--a stiffening of the body
in extensíon, a gradual slurnping Ì,üith glassy appaïently

' unseeing eyes, and even retention of posture and some
automatic movements with no response to the environmenËrt.

'. .':

". :-
'l'ì i .:. i..
i.':!. :', 1
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In man, concomitants of loss of conscíousness, are an impairment of higher

neurological funcËions, especíally memoïy (attested to by the frequent ques-

tions "where am I?" and "what happened?'t); also, tïansient apnea, bradycardia,

hypotension, and inpairment of brain stem reflexes.

Many anecdotal ïeports have been derived from observations made.ín sports

such as boxing, footba1l, soccer and po1o, where head injuries are not uncomuon.

The Ímpairmerit of memory described by tr{alker is common to such reports. Amnesía

may occur for mínutes oï hours prior to the injury, in which case, ít is known

as retrograde amnesia. Amnesia occurring for different time periods following

the injury ís known as posË-traumaËic, oï antegrade amnesía. It is known that

post-traunatic amnesia may follow tïauma that does not produce unconscÍousness

(Fisher, L966, S¡rmonds, 1966). This period of post-Ëraumatic amnesía has been

likened to the i'epileptic twilight state't (petít mal epilepsy) (trüínterstein,

1937) in that Ëhe behavior of the individual appeals to be trauËoriraticrt. For

example, after beíng concussedr :the boxer or football player may contínue, suc-

cessfully' aË his match and when questíoned later, have no recollectíon of Ëhe 
à

concussíng blow, nor of the events following it (Martland, L92B; Blonsteín and

Clarke, L957; Yarnell and Lynch, Lg7O, Lg73)

Fo1lowíng concussion, return of awareness to stímuli usually precedes

sensory and moËor recovery, whích ín turn, úecover before compJ-ete restoration

of memory and other cognitive functions (Omrnaya and Gennarelli, Lg75). This

sequence reflects the dictum that the higher 1eve1s of the nervous system aïe

more susceptible to injury and require longer periods for recovery from such an

injury.

Although less frequently recognized than loss of consciousness, concus-

sion may also produce Èransient focal neurologícal defícits, such as paresis

ín an arm or 1eg, without clouding of the sensorium.
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Discussion to this point has emphasized the transient nature of the dis-

turbance of neural function. Several reports have claímed to show neuronal

chromatolysis and diminished neuronal cell counts in the brain stem reticular

formation and related areas following concussíon in anesthetízed animals (¡lin-

d1e, et al- 1944; Groar, et a1. 1945 À, B; Groat and símmons, 1950; chason, et

aL. L957; Broum, et al, Lg72). Às a result of such studies, several scíentists

and clinicíans have accepted the conclusion that concussíon always produces ír-

reversí-ble brain damage. ïhe quoted studies \,¡ere poorly controlled and used re-
latively primitive Ëechniques, but are sÈill wídely quoted. More recent, \^rell-

controlled sËudies, using both light and electron microscopy have demonstrated

temPorary mitochondrial swelling and abnormal microvascular permeability, but have

not confirmed the presence of permanent structural damage (see below).

Ihe controversy regardíng the presence of permanent structural alterations
following concussion is far from resolved. However, when head injury is víewed

as a spectrum, ranging from mild concussíon to severe cerebral laceration, ít is
obvious ËhaÈ there will be an overlap between the dífferent, gradations of severity.
Hence' concussion occurs as a clinical syndrome that may be associated with, but

unrelaËed to a variety of pathological st.ates (Kaplan and Bror^¡der, 1954). In

these complicated cases' one would be rn-istaken Èo attempt to relate the dramatic,

generalÍzed, transient loss of neural funcÈion to the permanent loss of a small

circumscribed populatíon of neurons. In an attempt to avoid the controversy that

surrounds the term concussion, tr'lalker (1973) has íntroduced the term "Èraumatic

unconsciousness". Traumatíc unconsciousness Ís common to a wide variety of head

injuríes--it is the basic response of the nervous system to trauma. rt may be

seen alone--in concussion--or may be complicated by irreversible brain damage i.n

more serious injuríes. Less common than cerebral concussion and also of unknown

etiology are concussíon of the spinal cord or of a peripheral nerve, which may
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produce a transÎ.enL loss of neural functíon. The laËËer entíties are not within

the scope of this paper and wíll not be discussed further.

Since the syndrome of concussíon Ís one of the minor forms of injury to the

nervous sysÈemr appears to be reversíb1e, and requíres no special ÈreaËment, why

Ëlren has lt attracted so much continuing attention? One reason is that the paËho-

physiology- of the syndrome iemains unknown in spit.e of numerous invesÈígations.

Another is that Ëhe cellular substrate of concussion may contribute in some way

to th-e prolonged traumatic unconsciousness frequently observed in humans, which

may last several weeks, to be followed eyenËually b.y a good recovery (Becker, j:|TB)

Becker speculated that neurons may have been rendered "dysfunctionall'during thís
períod, although morphologically íntact and therefore, capable of recovery. His

yÍews- are íF- agreemerit r¿Íth those of C'ovons (1968), who stated that "wiËhin the

limits of our present knowledge, no definíte time 1írnit can be set for maximum
I

duratíon of coma followi-ng a concussive b1ow,,.

Understanding the paËhophysiology of concussion may conceivably lead to

improved treatment.of cenËral nervous system trauma.

.' :.:i

r:.ì.1



MESIIANISMS OF HEAD INJURY

The brain of all species is well-protected from 1ow velocity blunt ínjuríes

by a series of protective layers. The scalp although Ëhin and vascular, is impor-
1.. -:_ ItanË in that it is free to slide, which helps to absorb applíed tangential forces ,,1 ,,., ,;,

(Gurdjian, 1975); it also absorbs significanË energy when it is dísrupted. In

hoth exanples, the scalp aids in absorbing forces that otherwise r¿ou1d be t.rans-

4iËted to the brain. similarly the sku1l , consisting of two layers of.cortical 
¡i1:,,;.,1¡,

bone, separated by a delícate lattice of marro'¡r, is analogous to a corrugated card- 
l"''t'il

board box. sígnificant forces must be appried to this sËructure before ít is pene- i;"ìr',;

Ërated, and hence, it is another shock-absorber. From this point onwards, the

protectíve devices are rather flimsy. The dura, arachnoid. and their processes aid

in the supporÈ of the brain, as does the cerebrospinal fluid in which the brain
ttflo ats tt 

lNo combination of the above-mentioned protective layers wí.11 protect the

brain from blunt ínjuries which apply acceleration or deceleration forces to the

head. The ímportånce of acceleraËion:deceleration forces in the production of

concr¡ssíon \^las elucídated by Denny-Brown and Russell (1941) and Denny-Brown (Lg45)

who were the first ínvestigaÈors to appïecíate Ëhe fact that danage to the'brain ¡ì',]-tt':

is not proportional-to the energy of the striking blow alone. They found that it ,,,,,i
was dífficult, if not ímpossible, to produce experimental concussion in cats r,¡hen

the head was fixed, but relatívely easy r¿hen the head was free Èo move. Holbourn

(Lg43, Lg45) further underscored the importance of acceleraËíon, in partícular ro- ,,,,,,

Ëational acceleration. Ernployíng gelatín models of the braín, he surmised that 
[i"#

shear straíns would. be more severe wiËh rotatíonal (angular) than with transla-

tional (linear) acceleration. Ihis fact has become generally accepted because of .

Èhe large body of clinicatr and experimental evidence suporting it. (pudenz and 
!r,ìj:+:;:.::!
i: :':ii:Ì' 'i'':Shelden, Lg47; Rovbotham, 1964; Sellier and Unterharnscheídt, Lg66; Ommaya, et al. ir:'':.:':l



L968; Yarnell and Ommaya, L969; Joseph and Crisp , L}TL; Adams and Graham, L972;

Ripperger , Ig75). Translational (linear) acceleration is such that all parts

of Ëhe impacted body are accelerated uniformly. Rotational (angular) accelera-

Ëion is more complex ín that there occurs asymmetrícal acc.eleratíon of the ím-

pacted body, ín relation to íts center of gravity (Fig. 1). During rotational

acceleratíon, the braín tends to remain essenËial1y stationary as the sku1l ro-

tates. This can be compared. to \^7ater ín a bucket whích remajns at rest while the

bucket is twÍrled around its geomeËric axís. Such rotatíon produces shear stresses,

which are maximal aË the brain surface, and decrease at íncreased distance from the

surface (Joseph and Crísp, L97L; Ripperger, 1975; Onrnaya and Gennare'll1-, I1TS).

Nature also supports thís theory. May, eË aI. (7g7g) studied.a natural model ín

which the effects of acceleratíon may be observed.. The woodpecker may pound its

head incessantly withouË Èhe development of concussion. The reason is probably

that, as high-speed cinematography has shor¿n, the acceleration of the woodpeckerts

head in linear, rather than rotational. ïhís movement requíres more complex neuro-

muscular innervation than if the acceleration were rotatíonal. The authors sug-

gested that linear acceleraËion had been "selecËed" because ít is safer.

Ommaya and Gennarellí (1975) have shown Ëhat while Ëranslational ácceleration

is most likely to produce focal lesíons (such as temporal- lobe contusíons and he-

morrhages), such focal lesions do not often resulË ín concussion.

Rotational acceleratíon, on the other hand, is more effective in producíng

diffuse braín injury and hence, resulËing in cerebral concussion. More recently,

Joseph and Crisp (L971) have documented elegant mathematícal analyses of the me-

chanícs of brain movement within the skull at the tíme of ínjury and confirmed

Ilolbournrstheories. The most convincing clinical correlate is the efficient use

of an "upper-cu¡" blow in boxing. Ttris type of a blow--sËriking the chin sideways

and upwards--is very effective in producing a concussion, secondary to rotational
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Figure 1

Onunaya (Lg76) has confirmed the more d.ramatíc effecËs of roËatíonal ac-

celerat-lon (the head is accelerated asynmetrically in relat.íon to iËs center

of graviËy) compared to translaËional acceleration (a11 parts of the head are

accelerated uniformly) .

The solid lines indicate head position pre-acceleration. The interrupted

lines indicate héad posítion posË-impact.

The accelerating force is frou rÍght to left (arrow).
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acceleration to the head.

Several authors have recorded movement of the brain within the skul1 at

the time of experimental concussion (Shelden and Pudenz, Lg47; Gurdjian, et al.

1968; Gosch, et a1. LgTo; ommaya, et al. Lg74; and sharsky, et al. rg74). The

original experíments of Shelden and Pudenz were ingeníous. These authors replaced

the calvaría of monkeys with form-fittíng luciËe "calvaria", through which the

brain could be observed. I,,Ihen an ímpact producing rotational acceleratíon was

applied to the skull, the brain could be observed, by high-speed cinemaphotography,

Ëo trswirltt around withín the calvarium.

Havíng witnessed thís swírlíng movement of the brain wíthin Ëhe skull at

Ëhe tíme of concussion, succeeding experiments focussed upon the questíon as to

wheËher or not thís sudden, víolent movement of the brain \tas accompanied by any

variaËion in intracranial pressure (ICP) 
i

ScotË (1940) measured ínËracranial pressure in anesthetízed. dogs subjected

Èo a head injury by a weight dropped on a fixed, 
.immobíle 

head. This study re-

ported results from a model which would now be dèscribed as a compressíon-type

injury. However, Scott did record an instantaneous, but transienË elevâ.tion of

ssure, which averaged 300 mm He. and laste ð, .2-.6 
"""orrd".l

íntracraníal pressure, which averaged 300 nm Hg.

tr{alker, et al. (Lg44) also demonstrated elevatíon of intracranial pressure

in an experimental model of concussion. These authors believed that ít hras not

the absolute height of the ICP, but rather oscillations ín the ICp that were im-

portant. They believed that, through the production of pressure-r^raves, damaging

shearing forces would be produced withín Ëhe braín substance.

Gurdjian, et al. (Lg54) demonstrated that, although acceleration was impor-

tant ín the productíon of concussion, unless the impact acceleratíon produced a
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rise in intracranial pressure, the ttconcussive reponsett v/as riot observed.* These

authors suggested that concussio¡ following acceleration or decelerat.ion trauma

results from this increased ICP at the tÍme of impact. This observation was sub-
' 

"" 
:t'

'. stantíated by the later studies of Lindgren, et al . L967; Rinder, Lg6g; and ..,..,,..,'

StahlhaÍmar, 1975, who also illustrated the correlation between íncreased IC?

and the ttconcussive responsert in an6sthetized rabbits. I¡Ihen a decompression

;' (eg. a large craniectomy) was prowided prior to striking the head, the ICP was l.¡:,:,:.

: ,,t 
' :.

notchangedsignificant1ybytheb1or¿andthe||concussivereSponSellwaseit'her
' .-,. ,'

absent. or less severe. ':':: ::

11

Following these preliminary observations, the role of alterations in ICp

became the focal point of research on concussion. Thomas, et a1. (Lg66, 1967),

using human cadaver skulls, demonsËrated Ëhat acceleration impact to the skul1

\¡ras associated wiËh the abrupt development of pressure gradients within the skull;

high pressures at Ëhe ímpact site and reduced. pressures at the site opposite the

ímpact (the counter-pole). These pressure gradients were observed to become

steeper wiËh increasing degrees of acceleration irnparted to the skull (Fig. 2).

Sirnilar sËudies using cat cadaver heads (Clarke, et al. 1948), fluid-filled spheres

(Sellíer and Unterharnscheid.t, 1965), anesthexized rabbits (Stahlhamrnar, L975) and

comPuÈer models (llard, et al. 1978) have confirmed the existence of gradients in

Ëhe instanEs followíng traumaËíc acceleration of the head. Unterharnscheidt (1969)

and Ripperger (1975) have elucidated the mechanísm of development of such pressure

i Ctadients (Fig. 3). Gurdjian (L975) has also studied thís problem. He relates

the development of ICP gradients to the phenomenon of "inerËiàl loading" of the

brain at the time of impact acceleratíon. üIhen a strikíng object contacts the

(tsínce the animals in these experiments \^rere anesthetized, ttconcussion" could not

be correlated with changes in levels of consciousness, Hence, the degree of con-

cussion \^7as correlated with the "concussive response" consisting of transient apnea,

associated with absent brain stem reflexes, bradycardia, and hypotension).

ii!it:
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Figure 2

Thomas, et 41. (L966, L967) and Gurdjian (L972) have demonstrated the

development of intracranÍal pressure gradíents at the Ëime of acceleration

ímpact. The síte of impact is marked at (A). The counterpole is marked ar

(B). Positive pressures were recorded at (A), negative pressures at (B).

Lines ê, b, and c demonstrate the increase in the gradient whích accompaníes

increased acceleration (acceleratíon alU) c).
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Figure 3

A = a ttcubett of cerebral Ëissue

F - the applied force

P = pressure

a = direction of acceleration

RipPerger (-19-75) analyzed the forces whích are involved in the accelera-

tion of a "cube" of brain tissue (A) at the tíme of impact. If the pressures

Pl and P2 ate equal' n-o acceleraËion can occur. Therefore, Pl must be great.er

than P2 and a pressure gradient ís produced across (A) in the d.írection of (a).

The maximum (P1) and minímum (P2) pressures r¿il1 have the same magnitudes. Com-

pressions and rarefactions then alternate as pressure rrraves (UnterharnscheidL,

Ls6g) .
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skull in the occípÍtal region, for example, the skull is instantly accelerated

in Ëh-e opposÍte direction. Because of Ëhe relative inertia of the brain, it is
"slapped" by the occipital bone, producing a sudden íncrease in pressure in the

occipital region. In the fronËal region, however, the skul1 is moving away from

the braín, creating an empty space, where reduced pressures rnay be recorded..

Such inertÍal loading of the brain has been recorded photographíca1ly by pudenz

and Shelden (L947) and Gosch, er al. (Lg6g, L}TO). Sharsky, er a1. (Ig74), in an

elegant study, observed braín movement,s indirectly at the time of impact accelera-

Èion in anestheÈized monkeys. These inves.tígators perfo¡:ned angiography during

the injury, and ernploying flash x-ray techniques, recorded 1OO0 films/sec. ïhe

disËortion of the outlined cerebral blood vessels at the time of Ërauma allor,,¡s

an indirect inteïpretation of the accompanying dístortíon in the surrognd.ing brain

tissue, occurring in urilliseconds. The results correlated with previous direct

observatíons of the brain through "transparent calvaria". At the instant of im-

pact' the vessels underlying the ímpacted area of the skul1 r¿ere femptiedtof con-

trast matería1. Midline vessels were displaced towards the side of a la¡eral

impact, as predícted by Gurdjian's theory of tínertial loadingr. The importance

of' such pressure gradients, particularly négative pïessuïes, in producing shearing

straíns and tissue damage have been emphasized in several studíes (Clarke, eË a1.

L948; Gross, 1958; Sellierand Unterharnscheidt, Lg66; unterharnscheidt , L969;

Joseph and Crísp ' L97L). The same authors have speculated that such forces may

be"responsíble for functional changes in the absence of structural changes (i.e.

concussion). The ínertial loading theory predicts Ëhat concussion may be produced

wíthout cranial impact. For instance, if the head is suddenly accelerated or de-

celerated by indirect means' a concussion may follow. ïhís fact vras confirmed

by omrnaya, et al. (1968) and Yarnell and Onrnaya (IL969), who strapped anesthe tízeð,

monkeys Ínto speed sleds wíth their heads free to roËate on the cervícal spine.
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sudden acceleration of the sled produced. a corrcussive response (the ainount of
force required to produce a concussive response r¿as increased by 50 percent when

a cervÍcal co11ar was applied in order to restrict rotational acceleration of

r the head) ' fÍrÍs phenomenon explains the occasionally observed concussion forlow-
ing a fall on the buttocks, or a sudden hyperextension of the cervical spine in
a motor vehicle accident.

AË present' it is generally agreed that experimental concussive injuries
produced by ímpacË acceleration are accompanied by the prod.uction of pressure

vraves vrithín the brain substance. However, the pathophysiology of concussion--

how the combination of ímpacË, acceleration, and changes in intracranial pressure

produce reversible alterations in neurologícal functíon--remaíns unknown.
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EARLY THEORIES REGARDING PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

1) Vascular alËeratíons: a) Ischemia
b) Hemorrhage
c) Cerebral Edema

a) Among Ëhe earliest theories atÈempËing to explain the pathophysiology

of concussíon, changes secondary to vascular abnormalitíes were popular. Stro-

meyer (1864) considered, for insËance, that concussion resulted. from flatteníng

of the skull- at the poínt of ímpact. This distortioït r¡zas thought to produce cere-

bral anemia by expulsion of blood from brain capillaries. Kramer (1896) believed

thaË concussíon occurred consequent to cerebral vascular compression produced by

the observed momentary rise in intracranial pressure. This cerebral'ttanemiattrras

proposed to be responsible for Ëhe transient neurologícal disturbances witnessed.

The famous physiologÍst tr{.B. Cannon (1901) supported this theory, relatíng Ëhe loss

of consciousness in concussion to "a checked blood flow" resultíng from a sudden
i

íncrease in íntracranial pressuïe. In company with Cannon, several emínent physío-

logists and clinicians, íncluding Sir lüílf red Trotter (Lg24), I,Íolf f (1936) , and

Fulton (Lg42) subscribed to the theory of impaired. cerebral circulation. More

recently, Dott (1960) has resurrected thi.s theory, pïoposing that ischemia-- paï-

Ëícularly of the diencephalon--may be the eËiology of concussion. tt. 
"rrgg."ted that,

as the braín moves in relatíon to the skulI, the blood vessels of the brain stem

are stretched, develop spasm, and produce, subsequent brain stem ischemia.

It has been known for some time (Cushing, 1901) that raised íntracraníal pres-

sure r¿í11- result in dirnínished cerebral blood f1ow. However, even courplete inter-

ïuption of cerebral blood flow will not result in instanÈaneous loss of consíous-

ness (as ís observed j.n concussion). For instance, Beauvieux (1905), during obser-

vations of the bizarre method of executíon by guillotine, noted that following

decapítation t-he subjectrs eyes would turn and look at Lhe observer if the name

rnras called ín the first 25 seconds. The corneal reflex was obtaínable ín some

cases for as along as türo minutes, índícating continuing neural funcËion in the
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absence of circulation. Rossen, et al. (1943) have also demonstraËed that sud-

den interruption of the cerebral círculatíon is not accompanied by instantaneous

unconsciousness; this occuTs aË about six to seven seconds. This evidence argues

againSt the theory of a sudden dimínution of cerebral.blood flow being responsible

for the clinical signs of concussion.

b) I'rom ischeniå, the focal point turned to hemorrhage. Schaller

(1941) proposed that concussíon was due to multiple petechial hemorrhages

r^¡hich were dependent upon the combination of vasodilaËaËion, vascular stasis'

and anoxemia. However, ín the experíments which he reported, the majority of

experímental head ínjuries r¡reïe complicaËed by torn nerve fibers, gliosis,

and torn blood vessels at post-moïtexn examination. Schaller postülated thaÈ

the reversible effects of concussíon were accounted for by resorptíon of perí-

vascular petechiae. Denny-Brornm and Russell (1941) disagreed Ëhat Ëhe histo-

logical changes attributed to vascular injury \^Tere essential to the producÈion

of concussion. They argued that a transient neurologícal disturbance could

not be explained by a permanent pathological change.

It is well reco gnized that continued intracraníal hemorrhage will even-

tually produce loss of consciousness, but the hemorrhage must be massive ín

order to produce an instantaneous loss of conscíousness; such as that observed

in spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage.

Several authors have demonstrated increased vascular permeabílity fo1-

l-owing concussion (Omrnaya and Rockoff, L964; Rinder and 6fssn, 1968; Povli-

shock, et al. Lg78, LgTg). These ehanges T¡rere usually localized to the

braín stem and cervical spinal cord, but have..been inconstant. The authors'-

postulated that the increased vascular permeability may have been due to

eíËher a) dÍrect mechanical vascular damage; b) a result of the increase
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in blood pressure observed after such experiments, or c) a reflection of

uptake of tracer by damaged neurons or g1ia.

c) Cerebral edema wíll certainly result in neurological dysfuncËion,

which may be reversible. This dysfunctíon is a resul-t of eíther pressuïe

effects, or the dílution of the extracellular ions which are involved ín

neuronal transmíssion. However, cerebral edema does not develop within se-

conds, and therefore, cannot. explain the instaritaneous neurological dysfunc-

Èion. The original studies of Eichelberger, et al. (Lg4g) ín anesthe1ized.

dogs concluded that cerebratr edema did not result from "pure" concussion--

i.e. uncomplicated by vascular damage. The lrater and electrolyte contents

of brain Ëissue remained normal when tested up to 24 hours post-trauma. The

one exception Ilras a decrease Ín brain tissue calcium conÈent observed in the

brains of animals sacrifi ced 24 hours post-t.rauma. This interesËing observa-
I

Ëion has not been followed up, but may have a role to play in alËered neuronal

membrane perneabílity.

RecenË studies by Faas and Ommaya (1963) using more modern Ëechniques,

and measuring water, sodir:n, poEassium and chloride in separated gray and

white matter of concussed monkeys reached the same conclusions. The monkeys

showed no evidence of cerebral edema following experímental concussíon, and

shor¿ed no demonstrable neurological deficits following the trauma. The

authors postulated that the increased brain volume reporËed by Whíte, et al.

(1943) may have been due to increased cerebral blood volume secondary to

transíent vasoparalysis. Grubb, et al. (1970) could not íncrimínate cerebral

edema as part of the pathology of concussion, either.

In recent studies, Povlíshock, et al. (1978 , IgTg), using light and

elecËron microscopy, investigated low-grade compressive-Èype head injuries.

A 2-2.5 atmospheríc pressure blow to the opened cranium of anest.heËized cats
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produced a "concussive responserr, wiÈhout neuropathological changes. The au-

Ëhors noted that horseradish peroxidase, injected into the animals prior to

tTauma, could be traced to leak across the v¡alls of brain stem arterioles,

venules, and capillaries within three minutes. The authoïs stressed thaÈ the

endothelial ce1l membïanes and tight junctíons had remained íntact. They postu-

lated vesicular transporË of the horseradish peroxidase across the endothelium

of the brain stern vasculature. The tracer could eventually be locaLized, wíthin

neural, glial, and pericyÈíc elements. The relationship of these findings to

Ëhe pathophysíology of concussion ís unclear, but. it vras questioned whether or

noË the observed changes may be a precursor of chromaËolysis. They,¿as r.r.

likely to represent epiphenomena of concussive Ínjury than Ëhe etiology of the

insËantaneous neural dysfunction.

1''-.a:-ai..-....,:
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STRUCTI]RAI CHANGES

. Greenfield (1939) first suggested that concussÍon may be due to reveï-

síble alterations ín Ëhe anatomy of neurorrs, or Ëheir axons. He reasoned that

transient stret,chÍng and disËortion of nerve fibers uright produce a transienË , ,, ,' ,:...:

neurological disËurbance. In subsequenÈ studies, trIindle, et al. (L944, L945)

opposed the view that concussion was purely functional and reversible, without

'l 
pernanent anatomical changes. They studied anesthetízed guínea pigs that were ".'r", i',,1,.:

.:::¡,.,11,].t'concussed" and laËer sacrifíced. The authors observed fragmentaËion and dis-
:.--'
"-l arrangemenË of NÍssl bodíes, accompaníed by chromatolysis. These changes ürere ¡'.':."'-ì',','..

d.layed; maximal- at six to eight days following concussíon. They affected mainly

I the lateral vesÈibular nucleÍ -. pontíne tegmentum, and the reticular formatíon. i

i

' 
Groat, et a1. (1945 A, Bi 1950) described símí1ar changes in anesthetized prí- 

l

i

mates and guinea pigs and suggested that the loss of neurons observed was di- 
t,

i,

: rectly proportional to the severity of the concussion. Chason, et al. (1958, 
:

L966) described chromatolyËic changes in the medial and lateral reËicular sub- 
ì.l

sËances of the medulla. Friede (1961) found chromatolysís and loss of nerve It

cel1s in the retÍcular formation, lateral vestibular nucleus, and red nucleus 
r: ::

Ín experimental "concussion" of anesthetized cats, produced by sËretchíng of ;1",t,

i:,'.,
Ëhe cervical cord aË the cranio-verËebral junct,ion. Fríede ínterpret,ed these .,..,,,',

cellular changes as secondary to injury to the axons of these cells ín the high

cervical spína1 cord. He concluded, however, that a head injury may produce

functional changes without concomitant morphological changes. Gurdjían, et al . i,i.,:.::,::.:,!:,.,::I ' _ : j:'

\:: , .i 
.

(1966) observed neuronal damage Ín the braín stem and reticular forrnaËion,

medial Ëenporal lobes, and posteríor thalamus in the experimental concussion of

anesthetízed dogs

Bakay, et al. (Lg77) observed swollen neuronal mitochondria in the oc- 
:

. '. :.

cipital corËex and cerebellar cortex, along with íncreased permeability of the : : :

22
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blood-brain barríer to injected ferritin. The changes were observed r¿ithin a

half-hour of the injury, were maxímal at one hour, and had disappeareð,by 24

hours. Chromatolysís r47as not observed. The authors wisely concluded that

,. the morphologícal changes díd not, by themselves, explain the loss of conscious- ,,,..,,,..-,., .,'I .'r: ''--

ness ín concussion. Simílar electron microscopic studies by povlishock, et a1

(L978, 7979) discussed earlier also did not indicate permanenË pathological

. changes : .j

'' i":r::':r':lì:J, ii,,.,,,,..,,'.::.- rr!
j-J, 

-a 
:. : : . .I Clinícal pathological studíes of human concussíon are few, since it is 
:':':: :"

-::.-.--.,
_ i: r": :'j

'.1 tare thaË a corlcussion proves fatal. Strích (1961) studied the pathology of j.,iir..l..,'

the brains of young patients who had been injured in motor vehícle accídents,

and who remained comatose until tíme of death. Although the white matteï ap-

, ntared grossly normal, there r^7as seveïe neuronal degeneraËíon microscopically. 
l

tion balls". From these fíndings, Strich postulated that a lesser ínjury, such

i ttansient neural dysfunctíon characterístic of concussion. oppenheimer (1968) 
*- 

i
t,

supported strichts theorv. He studied fíve patients who had suffered a concus- 
,

t died tater or .,o'"r"ted causes. He inrerr.u .n;. n'";;.:"-";.;.;"""- i l=:*,, sion, an<

.,..,;. . 
,,. ., 

,.: þad faí1ed Ëo díscover anatomical injuríes because the latter took about 72 ¡,i,,1:,,.:,..:
j.::r..: ::.:

hours to develop. He recorded axonal injuries in all of hÍs patients. This

fíndíng has yet to be confirmed by others

As a result of theír investígations into the pathology of human head in- ,,,,,:.::j.ì,.;!r

)^^-t^-^ --r ñ- ,a^/-\ :.t' 1 tt 

';juries,Peer1essandRewcast1e(1967)conc1udedthatthedefiniLionofconcus-'.

sion should not exclude the fact that a small number of neurons may have períshed

at the time, but r^lhich may become clinícally sígnifícant after further damage".

23
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Several críËicisms of Ëhe above-quoted studies can be levied. The ex-

perimenËal studies were all performed r¿ith the anímals under general anesthesia,

which excluded the possibility of neurological examinaËíon. Hence, the d.iagnosis

of concussíon vlas based upon the ttconcussive responset'; alteration of brain stem

reflexes and associated auËonomic dÍsturbances--both of urhich may occur wíËh

more serious head ínjuries. In spite of poor controls, lack of statistical

analysis and the use of relaËively primítive anatomical techniques in Ëhe ear-

líer studies, they continue to be wídely quoted. As sËated in the introducËion,

thís search for írreversible ce11 damage is not germane to the investÍgation of

the pathophysiology of uncomplicaËed concussíon per se. It cannot be reasonably

argued that the generalízed transient neural dysfunction is explainable by the

loss of a small, circunscribed population of neurons. As Kaplan and Bror¿der

(1954) have succínctly stated; "cerebral concussion is a clínical slmdrome that

may be assocíated wíth, but unrelated to a variety of cerebral pathological states.rt
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ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES

' Ransonrs work (1939) first focussed on the ímporËance of Ëhe integrity

of the basal brain region in the maínËenance of normal consciousness. He de-

monstratedthat bilateral lesions in the hypothalamíc area of monkeys were ef-

fect,ive in producing somnolence and caËalepsy. Jefferson (L944) provided a

record of the clinical correlate of such lesions. He observed. Ëhat, in additíon

to Ëhe loss of consciousness, alteraËions in blood pïessure, respiratory rate,

pulse rate, and brainstem reflexes, r^rere comnon ín concussed subjeeËs. His

neurosuïgical practice had demonstrated that Ëumors or vascular lesions affec-

ËÍng Ëhe brain stem invariably produced sËupor and coma. Consequenuly, he

reasoned Ëhat trauma most probably exerts íts effects on consciousness by

disturbances in the.same area. Hís acute insight also 1ed him Èo comment

Ëhat r'...it is no moïe rrequiredt to showhistologícalchanges (in concussion)
I

than it ís ín post-epileptÍc stupor and in Todd's paralysis". In effect, he

r47as comparing the t.ransíent neural dysfunctíon--of unknovrn etiology--occurring

post-icta1ly, with that occurring post-concrr""iorr.

The classical work of Morutzzi and Magoun (Lg4g) confirmed thaË the brain

stem T.ras índeed important in the modulation of the conscious state. fir.y a.-

monstrated that electrical stimulatíon of Ëhe braín stem reticular activating

system úras extïernely effect.ive in producing a state of arousal in experimental

animals. Lindsley, et al. (Lg4g) continued these studíes in unanesthetized

t'encephale isoláe" preparaËíons. These authors demonstrated thaË those lesions r

in the reËicular activating system that interfered with wakefulness led t.o

abolít,ion of the eort,ical activation patterrb with the productíon of high vo1-

tage slow T¡raves, spindles, and increased synchrony. The EEG patterns following

lesions in the reticular actívating system represent 'ropposite extremes of

these contrasting statesrr. (ttrat is, wakefulness and sleep)" French and Magoun
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(L952) reporÈed that the vol 'me of destruction of the area governed the deqree

of behavioral and EEG effect on the animal. In some cases of incomplet.e in-

-jury, the animals would recoveï consciousness, at whích time the EEG also

improved. They postulated that their lesion had not destroyed all the cells

ín the reticular activating sysËem, but had ttfunctionally inactivated" some of

them.

Fo]-tz, et a1. (1953, 1956) examíned Èhe ïo1e of the reticular activating

syst.em ín experimental concussion of anestheËized monkeys. These authors im-

p1-anted recording electrodes in the medial reËicular formatÍon, the medial len-
.niscus, and cerebral cortex in order to record. evoked potenËials resulting from

stimulaËÍon of the sciatic nerve. Following a blow to the head, the evoked.

potentials r¡lere abolished from the reËicul-ar formation, but remained unchanged

in the nedial lemnÍscus and cortex. Spontaneous retuïn of the evoked poËentials

occurred at varying íntervals followíng eoncussion. However, this Jeturn to

normal could not be coïïelaËed r¿ith ïeËurn of consciousness, since the anímals

r¡/ere anesËhetized. (Since this experiuent was performed, Magoun (1963) has shornm

Ëhat anesthesia--eiËher barbituraËe or ether--produces a marked depressionr or

abolitiori of reticular potenËials, while Ëhe primary surface potenti"j-s of the

cortex remain unattenuaËed. This is an excellent example of how the use of an

anesthetic may complicate the inËerpreËatíon of such an experíment. For in-
stance, fluctuatíons in the depth of anesthesia undoubtedly affected the

recordíng of evoked potentíals from the reticular formation), tlard (Lg66)

posÈulated that the observed diminished medial reticular formation activity
may be due to a restriction of spread of activity wíthin the multi-synapËic

system of Ëhe retÍeular formatíon. Early support for thís theory is found in

the writings of Gurdjian (1966) and Ornmaya (Ig74). Currenrly, most investi-
gators subscribe to the theory of transient dysfunction of t,he reticular

:. :' .,it: i::::.a:j



activating system as the cause of unconscíousness followíng concussion. It

must be remembered, however, that pathology affecting the cerebral cortex

diffusely may also result in eoma (French, L9522 Plum and Posner,1972). The 
,,:.::,,::.::

role of the cerebral cortex in concussion has been neglected until relatively -.'' -...'-,.

recently. Dysfunct.ion of the reticular activatíng syst.em is unlikely to ex-

praín the amnesía, or impaired learning thaË accompany a concussion. 
,..., . ,, , ,

Several studies of electroencephalographic record.íngs from concussed ex- ¡.,Ë;3',,
l:l'::;'--: : --: -

perimental animals have been publíshed. Interpretat,ion of these sËudies has , :;' ..,.-:',.',:,.
been complícated, however, by the use of general anesthetics at the time of, 1.':''.- i');:'

or jusË prior to concussíon. These drugs alone have the ability to¡produce

profound EEG ehanges, with the appearaïl.ce of widespread delta r^raves and discon- 
i

tÍnuous recordíngs charact erízed by burst-suppression patterns (Scott , 1976). i

i

More ímportantly, the presence of an anesthetic clouds the subject of study, that 
l

:

is, the level of consciousness. IË ís impossible to define the relative contri-
I

butions of concussion and anesthesia Ëo the production of coma and EEG dysrhyth- 
i

i

mía. Nor have EEG studies in humans documented the irirmediate response to con- 
.

cussion. It is difficult to transport a patient from the site of injury to a ,.., ;il' I ., .,:.,..:.:
- :: ::: :_:;medical facílity where an EEG may be recorded. Also, of course, there is no . : : :::':

:..'
;:j:..:. ::'::-.

.,,...... .,.,,ttbaseline recordtt for comparíson. Minor abnormalities present on a post-concus- ,:,:',q:..;.¡;.:,

ssionEEGmayhavebeenpreSentprÍortoinjury.Previous1yreportedstudies

also had in cormnon the fact that they Ì¡rere restricted to a qualítative analysís

of the EEG, because of the limitation of the methods available at the time. ::ì-ì-;,Ì.::ì.:r:l

¡..,, r*
PresenËly, the EEG power specËrum can be anal.yzed by computer: statistícal

sËudies of each frequency band are generated and hence a quantitative study can

be performed (Havlicek, et al . Lg77)

27
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The following studíes have recorded depression of Ëhe EEG in anesthe-

xized animals following experirnental concussion: Denny-Brown and Russell, )

L94I; trIillians and Denny-Brown, L94L; Gurdjian, et aI. L944, L975; Dow, et

al. Lg44, 19458; I,Iard and Clark, I94B; FoLtz, eË al. 1953; Meyer and Denny-

Brourn, 1955; I^Iard, L966: Meyer, et al-.1970; Grubb, er al . L970; Brown, et al.

L972; Letcher, et aL L973; Omrnaya, et al. Lg73, Lg74, L976; and. Sullivan, eË

aL. L976.

In addition to the EEG depression, most investigators also witnessed

the appearance of high-voltage slolnr r¡raves sometime after concussion. Some in-

terpreted Ëhese as evidence of corËical injury, others as an early stage in

recovery of Ëhe EEG. Several btated thaË Ëhe EEG began Ëo recover aË various

stages after concussÍon (llílliams and Denny-Brown witnessed compleËe ïecovery),

buË most did not accurately docr.rnent the tíme period of the EEG abnormalÍty,
i

or conlinue the EEG record ín order to verífy complete recovery. Agai,n, iÈ must

be stressed that in these studies the added variable of an anesthetic rrrras pre-

senË. The only exeeption of which I am ar¿are .is the study by Letcher, et. al.
(1973), in which monkeys ürere anesthetized in order t.o be restrained, buÈ were

alerÈ aË the tíme of ímpact. In Ëhe four monkeys studíed, EEG depression was

observed at the síte of impact, rnríth the later appearance of slow waves. No

stat.ístícal, detailed analysis of the EEG records was performed.

tr{alker (1.944) suggested that concussion \^ras accompanied by increased EEG

activíty, due Èo a sudd.en íntense neuronal discharge withÍn the braÍn. However,

his recordings probably repïesented Ëhe "cortíca1 injury potential" (following

local trauma to the corËex, the cortex becomes negatÍve ín respecË Èo the white

maËter by three to nine millivolts--Meyer and Denny-Brornrn, 1955). Few investí-

gatofs subscribe to l,rlalkerts interpretatíons

l;:.
:t:::.'
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tr^Iard attempted to clarifv the questíon by comparlng the changes _due

to concussion with those observed followíng "spreading depressien". Lã.o Q9a4)

ín his oríginal experíments produced depression of the EEG in response to lo-

cal trauma to the exposed cortex. The depression of the EEG was first apparent

locally, and then spread Ëo ínvolve the entire cerebral cortex. Complete re-

covery followed. I{hether or not Ëhe phenomenon of "spreading depression" plays

a role in the transient neural dysfunctíon of concussÍon has-not been further

invesËigated.

The líterature is replete with sËudies of EEGts in human head injuries,

some of whích have concentrated upon the response Ëo concussíon (trüi11iams, I94L;

Dow, L945A; Laufer, et al. 1947; Larsson, et al . Ig54; Rodin, et a1 . L965;

Orleary, L966; Reid, et a1. L97I). The shortest interval beËween trauma and

recording was 50 minutes in ltrilliamst seríes. No baseline records. were avail-

able for comparison. The.prominent fíndíng in his study was the appearance of

abnormal slow waves, which persisËed as long as the 1eve1 of consciousness Ìras

impafred. As Ëhe slor.r r¡Iaves decreased in voltage, the frequencies increased.

Very few paËients could be foll-owed until their record.s returned. to normal.

Dow (19454) set up a recording lab in close proximiËy to a dock-yard., and

therefore. !ilas able to obtain some records withín ten minutes of head ínjury.

SÈill' mosË cases r¡rere clinically recovered from concussíon by Èhe time theír

EEG was recorded, and any íniËíally abnormal EEG had recovered wÍthín minutes.

Follow-up records showed no difference beËween the 197 cases of head injury

and 211 controls. (10 percent abnormal records ín the first group, 8 percent.

in the second). To the authors, Ëhis suggested some mechanism in concussion

other than permanent anatomícal damage.

Kaplan and Browder (1954) obtained 1400 EEG's ín 1043 boxers who had

been under observaËion of the authors duríng their fights. Some records vrere

:¡J,:"
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obtained wíthin ten minutes of the end of a bout. They observed no changes

suggesËive of permanent structural damage

Larsson, et al. (1954) studied boxers withín 15-30 minutes of a con-

eussin[ blow. They also observed generalized. depression of the EEG andf or ,..,,,,1,.; ,....,;.,

the appearance of slow-waves ín 30 percent of the subjeets. They interpreËed

this genetaLí-zed depression to result from either general cortical damage, or

ínjury Ëo a system which projects to the entire cortex (such as the reticular 
¡.,..;,,1 ,,,.,ì

acËivating systen).

The study of Reid, et a1 . (L97L) is worthy of commenÈ, since these .i,....,.:;:'t.''

authors attempted to sËudy the EEG response to concussíon in a subjecË that had

a baseline EEG, vTas unanesthetized, and had a high probability of being con-

cussed. They prepared a football player so that his continuously recorded EEG 
i

would be observed by telemetry. A device \¡ras attached to his helmet in order

to measure acceleration, then the plays ín whích he took paït were recorded on

videotape. After several p1ays, the subjecË r¡ras eventually concussed. The

EEG record demonstrated depression of EEG actj.vity over the cerebral hemis-

phere contralateral to the blow inita11y. A repeat record Ëhree days later

demonstrated a "míld slow wave disorder". The record was. then followed no

further.

Ommaya, eÈ al. (Lg73, Ig74, Lg76) have underlined Ëhe importance of

ernploying the corËical sensory evoked. potentials as an electro-physiological

marker of concussíon. These authors observed that the onset of 'rparalytic
comatl following a head injury \¡ras accompanied by abolition of the p2 wave of

Èhe sensory-evoked potential at the cortex (ttre pZ \¡rave ïepresents 
. 
the corti-

cally-recorded signal of sensory afferents travellÍng via the extralemniscal-.

pathway). Return of the P2 wave coincided with the return of the animal's

responsiveness and motor performance. Long-lasting effects r^iere observed at

30
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the level of the cerebral cortex. The time taken for Ëhe P2 wave to travel

from one hemisphere to the opposite hemisphere rras increased following con-

cussion. Thís irnpair¡ent of corËical functíon persisted longer t.han the ab-

normality in the P2 wave. trtrheËher or not it returned to normal vras not stated.

The above díscussions have concentrated on Ëhe role of the ïeticular

activaËing system and the cortex in the producÈion of the unconscious staËe.

Other areas that deserve mentíon, but which have not been subject to. specific

study in concussíon ínclude:

a) The diencephalon, where Hess (1932) has shor,¡n thaË certain areas induce

sleep r^rhen stimulated. i

b) The amygdala and hippocampus. Bilateral híppoeampal damage markedly impaírs

memory. Psycho-motor epilepsy--whose prime characteristíc is some dístur-

bance of conscíousness--ofËen origínates in t.he medÍal temporal lobes.

Also, stimulation of Ëhe medial temporal sËructures may produce a state

of unavrareness, ,ofËen associated with retrograde and antegrade amnesia.

c) The frontal lobe. Acute bilateral secËioning of the prefronËal fibers pass-

ing to the thalamus may result in a state of somnolence. (ltralker, Lg73)

Although there have been many studies of the electrophysiologicat re-

sponse to cerebral concussion, there has yet to be a sÈudy r,rhich incorporates

a baseline EEG record.ing Ín a non-anestheËized anÍmal, whích ís followed post-

concussíon in order to charac teríze the changes in EEG frequency and amplitude

and follow their recovery. A statistícal (quantitative) ínterpretation of the

EEG would be mandatory in order to reach fírm conclusions
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CHANGES IN NEUROTRANSMITTERS

One might expecÈ ËhaË studies of putatíve neurotransmitt.ers would pro-

vide i-mportant information regarding the pathophysiology of concussion. Except

for a few early studies, however, there has been very tríttle invesËigaÈion re-

garding the role of Ëhese ímportant subsÈances in head injury. Bornstein (L946)

postulated that concussÍon may be due Ëo an alteratíon in slmaptic t,ransmission.

He anaLyzed the cerebrospínal fluid (CSF) contenË of acetylcholine. Ín animals

that had been concussed, under anesthesía. I^lith the bioassay he used, there

hTas no 'âeetylctiolíne.* detectable in Ëhe CSF under normal condiËions. FollowÍng

reversíble head injurÍes, this investigaËor observed signifícant. amo'unts of

;acêtylcholine ín the CSF. He also noted a crude correlatíon between behavior,

EEG abnormality, and CSF acetylcholine- - concentration. Atropíne sulfate, ín-

jected subcutaneously r,ríthin 30 minutes of concussíon would reverse the EEG
i

changes. He claimed to be able to mímic Èhe clinical and EEG effects of con-

cussíon by the applicati-on of acetylcholine direetly Ëo Ëhe cortex. Earlier,

Jasper (1941) had. demonstrated Ëhat although small, physiological concentrations

of acetyl choline synchronize the EEG, large amounts depress the electrical ac-

tívity of the cortex. Bornstein concluded that aceËylcholine may be one of

the factors involved ín the I't.raumatíc paralysís" of concussion. Tower and

McEachern (1948, L949) sËudied the CSF of patients with head injuries and sup-

ported Bornsteinrs laboratory findíngs. Fourteen cases of head ínjury were

observed to have increased CSF acetylcholine concentrations, associaËed with

low CSF cholinesterase concentration. Recovery of the pat.ient with reversal

of the EEG abnormalitíes vras said to be accompanied by a paral1el decrease in

acetylcholine - concenËration. Sachs (1957) recorded similar fíndi¡gs in

clinícal and laboratory studies. He also demonstrated reductíon of CSF ace-

Ëylcholíne values in head-injured patients following the administration of
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atropine. (In 6 oÍ. 28 cases, he also described the presence of serotonin

in the CSF) Metz (1971) substantiated the earlier work by his studies on

anesthetized dogs. A blow directly to Ëhe coïtex resulted in signifícanËly

Íncreased release of acetylcholine from the corÈical cells (measured by

means of a push-pull cannula), which was noted within 20 minuËes of trar:ma.

The i-ncrease reached a plateau at 40 minutes and. remained so for the duration

of the experiment (170 minutes). The author wíse1y questioned whether the

observed release of acetylcholíne r¡ras a contributing factor to the effects

of craniocerebral trauma' or a coÍncidental byproduct of no importance. Tor¿er

(1966) postulated that the increased release of ACh could be due eiËher to

neuronal excitaÈion or direct tra rriìatic release. On the basis of Ëhese find-
ings, I'rlard (1950, 1966) administered high doses of atropine sulfate Ëo head-

injured patients. He c1aímed good results in "selecËed cases,,, buË these evi-
dently have not been substantiaËed

' osterholm, et,al. (L969) studied the brain levels of serotonin following

tïauma. Intraventricular adminístration of serotonin has been shown Èo produce

decreased motor actíviËy, leËhargy, Ëremor, and convulsions. Large doses li-
mit or diminish neural activíty. osterholmts studies r^rere concentïated on

ínjuries whÍch r^7ere more serious than concussion. Most animals had demonstrated

cerebral contusions. Síx of the twenty-five experimental animals (cats) .died

from the injury; four had subdural hematomas, tï^7o hadtrpulped brain tissuert.

However, his results r^7ere interestíng. He found that the concirntraÈion of sero-

tonin ín cortex urrderlyíng Ëhe site of ímpact was twice Èhe control value at
one hour post-trauma. At six hours post-trauma, the serotonin content of the

hypothalamus' pons, and limbic system were four times as hÍgh as contïol val_ues.

This study postulated Èhat Ëhe trauma induced. release of serotonin from intra-

cellular sites might act upon oËher neurons to depress their function, thus
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ïesulting in post-traumatic neurologícal deficits.

vecht, eË al. (L975 A, B) andBareggi, et aI. (L975) have srudied rhe

turnover of the monoamines serotonin and dopamine in coma secondary to head

injuries of varying severiËy. Comatose patients were given probenicid in or-

der Ëo inhibit the active transport of homovanillic acid (HVA) and 5-hydïoxy-

indoleacetic aeíd (5-HIAA) from the CSF and brain ínto the blood. These au-

thors found decreased CSF leve1s of IIVA following head injury. 5-HIAA levels

I¡Iere norlDal or increased during Ëhe state of unconsciousness, but decreased

reuarkably afËer regainíng consciousness. In Ëheir serÍes of 98 paËients,

vecht, et al. (L975 A) claímed a good correlarion (r = -9.46, p<.Of,) between

Ëhe duration of coma and the decreased CSF IIVA levels. Also, twenty-six days

Post-tTatma' the 5HIAA levels of those ín coma r,rere greater than j-n those who

eventually recover:ed (p (.OOS). The authors suggested that the observed CSF

'changes may indicate alËered cerebral dopamine and serotoriin r.t"boii"m after

head injury (although the presence of blood-brain barríer damage, hemorrhagic

CSF, and serotonÍn release from platelets may have affected the results).

Huger and Patrick (1978,L979) studied the effect of concussion on brain

catechol-amine levels and synthesís. They posËulated that perÈurbations in the

central catecholamine systems nay be responsible for some of the signs of

concussion (eg: loss. of consciousrress, hypertension, and motor dysfunctíon).

Concussíon r^ras produced in non-anesthetized rats by means of an acceleration-

deceleration device. Loss of consciousness lasted about two minutes; convul-

sions 30 seconds; and hyperventilation t\^ro Ëo five mínutes. Subarachnoid

hemorrhage was comronly observed, buË conÈusions T^rere not consistently found.

ConËrols consísted of a shan group who were accelerated, but had no head i.m-

pact. Dopamine levels were found Ëo be increased in the medulla-pons at five

minutes post-concussion, and the mídbrain-hypothalamus at 15 minuËes and one
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hour after trauma. Norepinephrine synthesís ïates were significantly íncreased

in the cerebella of traumatízed anímals at t\,io hours post-concussíon. In

general, dopamine slmthesis was slightly hígher and norepinephrine synthesis
: -::::

slightly lower in the traumat.ized group than in the sham group ( indícating :,1:::i

possible accr:mulatíon of Ëhe norepinephrine precursor dopaurine). Some of these

alËeratíons Lüere probably due to stress' since they oceurred also in the sham 
;,,....,.,group (the aninals r,rere confíned i.n a small anímal holder for abouË two mínutes). t,:ri

Their resulÈs are more interesting when compared to the previously quoted sËu-

díes of Bareggí, et al. (\g75) and vechË, eË al . (Lg75 A, B). rf rhe increase

in dopamíne is due to ínËerference with iËs degradative pathway, ond rnighË 
I

exPect to fínd decreased CSF values of IîVA, as Bareggi and Vecht have reported. 
f

Cyclic AMP and cGMP, substances r¿hich mediate the central effects of

bioactíve amines and acetylcholines have recently been the subject,of study in 
l

:

head iniurv. Rudman. et al . (1976) and Fleischer, et al . (1977) measuJed the 
,

levels of venËricular fluíd cÀl"fP by radioimmunoassay in 133 samples from 26 i:.

patientswhowerecomatoSefo11owingheadinjury.The1eve1sofcAMPinthese

paËienËs r¿ere decreased in eomparison to controls (15-30 nM). The grade of coma . ,,

correlated well wíth the cAMp level (r = -.0g0, p(0.01), i.e. deeper coma-- ]1.'.'.t.'.

,:;,. 1,.:

lower cAInfP 1eve1 . Rernarkably¡ no pat.íent recovered Ëo a normal sensorium untíl ,:,:,:,:::,:,::,

the cAMP reached the lower límits of normal (15 nM). Plasma cAMP levels were

normal, leading the authors to postulate Èhat Ëhe 1ow CSF levels resulted from

a disorder of cAMPmetabolísmwithín the nervous sysËem (eg. decreased proarrctior, ¡¡¡i..i,,. iì.tr:+
of adenylate cyclase, inadequate delívery of cyclase-activating hormones, d;-

creased ATP, or íncreased transport of cAMP out of the CSF). IË is interesting

to speculate Ëhat Ëhe observed changes in cAMP levels may occuï--much more ra-

pidly--during the phenomenon of concussíon. .Hor,¡ever, no such study has been

reported.

35
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DISTURBANCES IN CEREBRAL METABOLISM

Meyer, et al. (1970), in an excellent study, recorded the effects of

concussion (administered with an airgun at a burr-hole síte) in anesthetízed

: taboons. The authors measured cerebral blood flow (CBF), cerebral lactate, ,1,.,'.

and pyruvate and cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen consumption. The concussion

apparatus produced a Ëransierit rise in intracranial pressure, assocíat.ed ini-

. aially wíth an increase ín cerebral blood f1ow, and usually a delayed (abouË ',','.,
t . 

t.

tTro t.o four mínutes) decrease in CBF. t'Mild concussiontt Bras slior,m Ëo produce
:

, an increase in cerebral metabol-ism, while ttsevere 
.concussiontr Tnras associated ,r;,".'

with a decreased cerebral metabolism. The increase in cerebral metabolÍsm ín 
l

Ëhemi1d1ytraumatizedgroupT^7aSaccompanÍedbyaburstof1owvo1tagepast

I

experiments in lightly anesthetízed animals actually produced a "mÍld concus- '

"iont', 
or perhaps, only a stressful pain stimulus, which in effect acËivated ,

the EEG. The "severe concussiontt group demonstrat.ed, Ín addition Ëo a later :

decrease in cerebral blood flow and decreased cerebral metabolism, transíent 
,

slowing of Ëhe EEG. Despite decreased metabolism, the cerebral lactate pro- 
:;ì::.

ducËion ùas not increased. The increased. CBF in the face of decrea".d r.t"- i:",'''

-: .::
bol-ism in some animals may reflecË l-oss of cerebrovascular autoregulation. ,',,'',

The transienË increase ín CBF iuunediatel-y following concussion was also

observed by llalker (L944), Gurdjían, (1954), Rinder (1969), Stahlhanmar (L975),

and Nilss on (L977). In most sËudies, this transíent increase was followed by 
i.;l..'

a decrease below control values, whÍch persist.ed Í.or 20-40 mínutes. Tindall, 
i::¡:':¡:':

et 41. Gg72) studíed 11 baboons subjected Ëo "severe concussíontt while in the

alert state. Cerebral blood flow decreased to 30 percent of the orÍgínal f1ow.
:

Autoregulation later recovered, as tested r¿ith norepinephríne-induced hyper- 
¡;.:i,.r:

tension. Rockoff and Ommaya (L964) also demonstrated slowing of the cerebral i:; ¡'
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circulatíon 15-30 minutes following concussion in monkeys. The tïansient in-
crease has been explained, as above, as due to acute loss of regulation so

that cerebral vascular resistance is suddenly decreased. The later decrease

in cerebral blood flow may be a response Ëo the decreased metabolic demand of

Èransiently paralyzed neural tissue. An alternaËive explanation is the pre-

sence of t'vasospasmt'. In an angiographic study of raËs subject Èo acceleration

concussíon (7-9 meter,s/sec. trar:ma) under general anesthesia, Ekelund, et al-.

(L974) demonstïated a high incidence of vasospasm. However, Ëheir tra1¡Ina model

produced skull fractures Ín four of seven rats subjected to blows at eight to
ninemeters per second and subarachnoíd hemorrhage in all rats in Èhis group.

asm r^ras obviously secondary Ëo the subarachnoid

hemorrhage, however, vasospasm üras also observed Ín animals in whom no subarach-

noíd. hemorrhage was observed. 
ì

The above sËudies support Èhe evidence (discussed earlier) that the loss

of consciousness observed in concussíon is not due to decreased CBF; the CBF

is often increased irnmediately. Ponten and Siesjo (1973) demonstrated that

,lot".""ton 
could be experimentally produced without Ëhe depletion of brain

energy rdserves that were associated wÍth cerebral contusion or laceration.

These observations \¡Iere ín agreemenË wiËh earlÍer reporËs by Gurdjian, et al-.

(L944, LgTs).

Nirsson, et al. (rg77 A, B, c, D) studíed the ímmediate effecËs of an

acceleration concussion model on cerebral meËabolism. The striking veloeity

ranged from seven to nine meters/second. Most animals concussed (under anes-

thesia) at severi meËers/second showed. no detecËable change of the eneïgy states

of the braín regions studied. AfÈer a nine meter/second injury, the changes

vüere pronounced. The authoïs noted decreased phosþhocreatíne levels in-
creased lactate, ADP ' and Æ{P. The changes developed rapidly and about 50
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percent of Èhe anímals studied showed a derangement of energy staËe in brain

stem regíons, t.o levels comparable to those obtaíned after 10-20 seconds of

total cerebral ischemia. fn this model, however, it is difficult to be sure

that onÍy a concussion was produced. Indeed, many anímals demonstrated linea:- ,,,',,

skul1 fractures, subarachnoíd hemorrhage, cerebral and braín stem hemorrhages.

The rats T^iere not alert at Ëhe time of ttconcussiontt and T¡rere not. followed. un-

til they recovered. It is difficult ín a study such as thÍs to decide wheËher 
i...,..

Ëhe energy changes were due to the concussion, or the associated pathology i'-'ì"'

ii;'::;':';'observed. 
i,.,,:.. 

,

iThe initially increased úetabolic ïaËes described by Meyer, et al. (1970) 
i

i

and Nílsson, et al. (1977 A, B, C, D) led them Ëo conclude that concussÍon re- 
i

ipresents a trauma-induced. general neuronal excitation, followed by neuronal para- 
i

lysis (sírnilar to post-ictal depression). That, ís, the ínítíal neuronal exei- i

j

Ëatíon is accompanied by increased cerebral metabolism. Energy depletion by 
'

Ëhís abnormal neurophysiological activíty may then lead to a prolonged. state of
I

cerebral dysfuncËion, manifested by unconsciousness. 
o'

,

Chason, eË al. (1966) proposed that, since nerve cell function depends . :

upon the presence of glucose as a souïce of energy, perhaps concussíon results ii"li
from a sudden aïrest of carbohydrate metabolism (possibly following destruction ,,,,,.,.¡

:.:.::.r,:,

of the enzymes that metabolíze glucose). This theory is yet t.o be substantiated

by experimental evidence.

Another novel, but unsubstantiated theory was volunteered by Díxon (Lg62) 
...1.1.

Based uPon prevíous studies that suggested that trmemory" depends upon continu- i:ii:'r,,r

ing neuronal proËein synthesis, Dixon suggested that the amnesia of concussion

maybeprod'ucedbyana1terationofthespecificRNAresponsib1eforthe

fabricatíon of such a protein.
' i;.. .--. 

jjl::ì

: iriìli¡,
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"Repetitíve patterns of neuronal activíËy depend on
Ëhe intra-molecular composition of neuronal proteíns.
The structure of Ëhe proteín molecules may be rnodí-
fied by ímpulses reaching the neurons".

These -c-hanges would affect only recently acquired memorÍes, thus produeíng a

retrograde aronesia.
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CLINICAL STUD]ES OF CONCUSSION AND TgE POST CONCUSSION SYNDROME

Some experienced neurologisËs have suggested that recovery is not alr¡rays

complete following concussion. Such c1aíms are evident in discussions of the

"post-cóncussíon s¡mdromett. The term describes a complex of sympËoms consis-

t.ing of headache, irritabílity, iurpaíred concentration, memory, and learning

which characteristically follow a nild head injury (Courville, 1953). The

s)¡mptoms have in coflmlon the facts thaË they are entirely subjeetive, and are

very raïe following severe head ínjuries (Denny-Brown, 1945 A). In fact, Miller

(1961, Lg66), who has studíed this problem in detaÍ1 observed that the severity -

and duratíon of post-concussional s)¡rnpËoms were ínversely relaËed to the se-

verity of the injury, and that recovery often occurred coíncidentally with the

settlement of compensaËion claims. Furthermore, Mi1ler repoïted that the most

consistent feature of the syndrome was the patientrs claim of unfitness for

work, which was unrelated to any Ërue disabílity, "even Íf its sJmpËomat.ology

is accepted at face valuet'. Fríedman (L969) drew simílar concl-usíons and

clained Ëhat the s¡mdrome "has no pathological counterpart". Symond s (L962)

admits that the sympËoms are of a psychologic nature buË claimed that this

did not necessarily mean that Ëhey did not have a physical basís. They are

related, be said., to all those qualítíes which constÍtute the patient's per-

sonality. He found no diffículty in explaíning the existence of Ëhe post-

concussíon syndrome in some patients and not in others. He ínterpreËed the

phenomenon of concussion as a graded specËrum, with the inclusion of struc-

tural damage at the severe end of Ëhe scale. This is a highly personaLized

definition and does noË agree \,i.ith most observations. Rutherford (Lg7i) could

not correlate existence of post-eoncussion symptoms with the severity of inj-ury,

in partJ-cular, Ëhe time period of post-traumatic amnesÍa, as might be expected

íf the slzmptoms were whoIly due t,o organic causes. He concluded that each il
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post-concussion s)rmptom might be explaíned on eíther an organic or functional

basis. The fact Ëhat there \^ras a strong correlation beËween s)¡mptoms and

motivation suggested a neurotic element. Russell and Srnith (1961) in their

classical study drew attenËion Ëo the strong correlatíon between the severíty

of an individual head injury and the duration of post-Ëraumatic amnesía (p.T.A.)

in Ëhat case. Their conclusions, in agreement with those of Ruther f.orð. (L977)

were that post-injury signs and syrrptoms showing a posítíve correlation wíth

an increased durat,ion of P.T.A. were "príurarily organic". Those unaffected by

the duraËion of P.T.A. were saíd. Ëo be "nonorganíc't or psychogenic. Taylor

(Lg66), along similar línes, sËated that post-tïaumatíc synptoms (excepting

amnesia and vertigo) t'defy any attempt aË anatomic localization'r; . IË is in-

teresting that ín injuries where compensation is not a question, eg..sports

injuries, recovery is typically rapid and post-concussion sympËoms ïare. Cook
'i

(1969) documented this facË ín a seríes of sport-related ínjuries. He concluded

that:

"Èhe post-coricussion syndrome with its stereot)æed and
persistent symptoms relate neíther Lo concussion, nor
to brain injury, nor possíbly, even to any frighteníng

. aspect of the accident; íts exÍsÈence depends upon by
r¿hose hand the injury $/as caused".

Gotten (1956) recorded Ëhat BB peïcent, of his cases with post-concussion s)rmp-

toms improved after settlement of lítigation. Psychosomatic symptoms hrere

expressed in some way in 85 percent of cases.

The maín critícisms of clinical studíes are that they are retrosoective

and poorly controlled. Although it is diffícult to fínd two head ínjuríes which

are stricËly comparable in all aspects, attempts at controlling the studies by

taking such factors as the nature of the accident, Èhe speed of the vehicle,

associated ínjuríes, and the períod of amnesia, into account have been ígnored.

For example, Taylorts exactíng study of cerebral blood flow in patients with

i;,i':j,::
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posË-concussion sJ¡mptoms concluded that such patients have an increased cere-

bral circulation time when compared to rrcontrolstt. Hor¡ever, Ëhere r¡ras no

attempt to match the two groups regarding severity of injury (eg,. length of

time of unconsciousness, amnesia, pïesence or absence of skull- fracture, etc.).

(Taylor, Lg66). A sinilar example is the study by Gronwall and lfrightson (Lg74 A)

This experiment compared controls wíth posÈ-concussion patients in a "paced au-

ditory serial addition testr'. The post-concussíon patients v/ere reporEed to

perform poorly in this relaËively simple arithmetícal quí2, with return Ëo nor-

maI weeks after the accidenË. The oríginal paper does not note.the fact, buÈ

personal communicatíon has verified that all the post-concussion patíenËs vrere

berng financially compensaËed (Gronwall and l,ürighËson, Lg74 B)

A prospectíve study was begun at the Health Scíences CenËre in 1978, ín

order to documenË fact,ors ínfluencing recovery from head injury. All gradations
I

of severity have been íncluded. MiËigaËing círcumsËances, as well as the in-

fluence of litigation are being documented. TabulatÍon of the multiplè facËors

ínvolved has been computerízed. This is a unique study and should help to clari-

fy'the PoFt-concussion syndrome. Àt this time, more than l50O patienËs have been

íncluded. (Parkinson, e!,al. l-9S0)

Study of the behavíoral effects of concussion in man is obviously complex.

It is difficult or impossible to envisage a situation where a ËesË of memory,

performance, or learning abíliÉy could be compared before and after concussion.

Although man ís willíng to expose hirnself to situations where concussion is

predictable (eg. boxing, football), íË is undersËandably difficulË to ïecruiË

volu¡teers for a controlled study of the effecËs of head injury on higher func-

t.ions. As a result, the scientist has turned to the laboratory animal in order

to study the phenomenon. In experiments of this nature prev

the subjects have been anesthetized. Thís immediatety elími

L,- . :.1'

(¡sRRnrf.9
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subject of attention, that is, the level of consciousness. ttConcussiontt ín

such preparations has been diagnosed on the basís of such alteraËions as de-

creased corneal reflexesr. decreased pinna reflexes, abnormal righting reflexes,
I i:: '-': r: :

and particularly, changes in blood pressure, pulse ïate, and respiratoïy pattern. .,i'.,".:.

These signs all have in cournon the facË that they may be produced by injuríes

which ínflict pathology far more serious than uneomplicated concussion (Gurdjian, 
'

': ..'lL944' L975). Also, the presence of an anesthetic adds an imporËanË varíable to i.'.,.,,tj: :' : : . r,

experimenËal concussion. Ommaya (L966), Gurdjían (1975), Parkinsom (L977), and

Shetter and Deuakas (1979) have all emphasízed the drar¡backs of using anesthetics

in such studíes. Ornmaya (1966) has staËed: i

t'Perhaps the gïeatest reuraining difficulty with such a
model (of experímental concussíon) is evaluation of the
sËate of consciousness in animals subjected to trauma
under anesthesia. Reproducible control of degrees of
anesthesia is not possíble; then, determínation of the 

i. relative signifícances of anesthesia and concussíon ín i

a reduced state of consciousness ís very difficult'r.

An exarnple is a paper by Omrnaya, et al. (1971). These authors reporËed partial

reËrograde amnesia r¿hen concussion was produced ín Ëhe rat less than severi se-

conds after training in a passíve avoidance learníng sítuation. Animals 
_trained.

during Èhe post-concussional períod compared well wíth controls in performance,

but when re-tested 24 hours later, theÍr performance r^ras impaíred. In Ëhese

experiments, the rats had reeeíved a dose of Brevital for preparation, but were

allowed to recover from Ëhe anesthetic just prior to concussíon (Omrnaya, 1975 p).

The results then obviously reflect the combíned effects of an anesthetíc and

trauma. hlhich is predominant?

In 
" "áhol"tly 

paper, Govons, et al . (Ig72) studied concussion in non-

anesthetized rats. He pointed out the fact that a blow to the head ís an ac-

cepted nethod of "humanely" sacrifÍcing laboratory animals, and that:

43
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"a concussive blow to the head is a rapídly acting anes-
thetic, stunning an animal instantly and renderíng it
helpless and insensiÈive to paín...administration of
drugs in the study of head blows is unnecessary".

i He studied 35 undrugged animals and noted no evidence of fear, rage, or condi-

tíoning following experimental concussíon. The animals could be handled wíth

bare hands following concussíon, suggesting the possibiliËy of post-traumatic

arnnesia. In this study, concussion v/as frequently manífested by a seizure--
:

i usually most notable in the hind 1imbs. The seizure lasted 15 to 60 seconds.

li 
PosËícËally, the rats remaíned lírnp and motíonless except for respiïatory ac-

tívity. One to eight minuËes followíng concussíon, the aninial was able to

right itself . For 24 hours following concussion, spontaneo.r" *o-r.rl.nt ¡,¡as

observed to be reduced as much as 50 percent. trIithín Ëhree days, most animals

had regaíned full acËívity. In thís experiment, concussion was produced in non-

anesthetízed ïats. Pathologícal examination revealed no skull fractures, cere-

bral conÈusion, or hematomas and clinical examination revealed. no detectable

permanent neurologícal deficit.

rn a review of over 200 papers studyíng the phenomenon of concussion,
i

Govons, et 41. (1968, L97L, 1972) and Letcher, et al (1973) heve been the only it+;itir
.':1 .-.. . .'.: .-

: investigators who studied the phenomenon of concussion ín non-anesthetized

anímals. This, of course, is the most accurateexperünentalmodel of the clinical '::':r::':'

problem.

The remainder of this dissertation documenËs ou¡¡. studies of concussion
;:i:1:'iÍi.j'in non-anesËheÈízed animals; attempting to cl-arify the pathophysíology of Èhis |,¡r,*¡,.¡.¡¡

syndrome.
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EFFECTS OF EPERIMENTAL CONCUSSION IIPON
MEMORY AND LEARNING IN THE CONSCIOUS RAT

Studies of slow-moËion filrn strips of boxing ring knock-outs have de-

monstrated that concussion appears to be a giaded phenomenon clinically (par-

, 
ninson, et al. 1978). Concussion could be dívided into four stages. In Stage

1, there is impairment of memory; in Stage 2, there ís added ímpairment of

somatic moÈor acËivity; in Stage 3, motor activity ceases and respírations are

impaired; and in Stage 4, respirations cease Ëransíently. Recovery from Stages

2, 3, and 4 ís rapid in boxers, but Tecoveïy from Stage I takes minutes and

I "omeËimes 
hours. During this period, as noted ín the introduction, the boxer

may conËinue to fight and defend hírnself, without any recollectíon of such

events later. Most knock-outs in Ëhe ring occur at Stage 2, since the boxer

is incoordÍnated, wíth impaÍred locomotion and reflexes, and therefore, an easy

target. The Staging system outlíned above applíed equally well to experímental

concu'ssíon iir rats. Occasionally, seízures rnrere observed to follow a concussing

'blow. Invariably, the seizures T¡rere associated wÍth transient apnea so that

these animals were íncluded ín Stage 4. Preliminary studies deËermined that

Tats could be concussed to Stage 4 and exhíbiÈ recoveïy to normal- gait, posture,

, and behavior. trIe then pïogressed to study the effects of such a concussion on

the learning, memory, and performance traits of such rats; comparing these with

non-concussed controls.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Initial studies to determíne a force that could concuss a rat to Stage 4

required trial and error. The initial concussíon devíce consisted of a rub-

ber-headed reflex hammer, fixed to a pivot. The haur¡ner end vras atLached to

the base of the devíce by elastic bands, which acËed as Ëhe propelling device.

A- Protractor' fixed to the pivot point, v/as used to determine the angle of

release of the hanmer, r¿hich r¡ras repeated for dífferent rats. In an att.empt

to devise a more reproducible form of injury, a spring-loaded pistol was then

used. The pistol propelled a padded, lead-típped dart (rnass 2L.66 grams) at

a velocity of 9.14 meters/second. The non-medicated rat was held manually ín

a position so thaË the occiput of the skull would be struck. Using such a

model, the momentum and kinetíc energy of the system could be calculaÈed, and i

the absoluËe values would be reproducible beËween individual experiments.
-¡(Table 1). As SheËter and Demakas (1979) have noted, a complete .uathematícal

analysis of a head injury is vírtua11y impossible. In these experíments, thg

mass' shape and velocity of Èhe striking object h7eïe const,ant,, as were the

Iass' shape, and size of the head. An important variable r¿as the degree of

tone of the cervical musculature of the rat at the tíme Ëhe blow \./as struck.
'. : :.

DecreasedËone would obviously result in a greaÈer acceleration of the head ín ,'.rì.:,1 ,
. a_..:-.:.t-

relatíon Ëo the body, wíth more severe concussive effects. Similarly, the

concussíve effeet would be greater if the ratts head were movíng tov¡ards the

striking object at the time of Èhe blow. The degree of rotational accelera-

tion of the head in relation to the body produced by the blow is demonstraËed

ín Fígure 4, a t.íme lapse stroboscopicphotographmade at the moment of

concussl-on.

The resulting concussion \¡ras staged as previously outlined.
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TABLE 1

Mass of dart (m) = ,21.66 grams

Velocity of dart (v) : 913.5 centímeÈers/sec.

Kinetic energy (t" mv2) = 9.037 x 106 ergs

Momentum (mv) = I.g7g x 104 gm. cm. sec.
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Figure 4

Photograph taken at the moment of concussion. Illumination was pro-

vided by a strobe light, flashing at 50 times per second. The strobe light

v/as Ëriggered simulËaneously with release of the rlart from the spring-loaded

pistol. The strobe flashed :[or 30Q milliseconds. Scale at right = lcm/bar.

The degree of rotational acceleration following this blow to the head (which

produced a Stage 4 concussion) can be appreciated.

lj -::r. r{..r-;ì
!i.rl::)i;.:,; ;:,:Ìl
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Analysis of the initial concussion experimenËs \¡ras peïformed with cine-

photographic fihn at 64 frames per second ( in later experiments, Ëhese records

were replaced by video-tape recordings made at 32 frames per second). In

either case' the visual records could be re-played in slow-moËion Ín order co

study the facËors involved ín each experiment; (eg. degree of head rotation).

In the ínitial sËudies regardíng memory, learníng, and performance, each

rat. r¡ras concussed to Stage 4. Those concussed to a lesser Stage rrere noË used

in the experiment. Three groups of. 12 Sprague-Dawley rats (males, weighing be-

Ër¡reen 1-70-200 gïams, were used in the experiments). Each group consisted of

two '¡feed.íng controls" and ten animals reduced to 70 peïcent of the control

weíght by diet restriction. The weight reduction by ttfasting" r¡/as necessaïy

because animals fed "ad libj-tum'r \¡rere very diffícult Ëo train at food-rewarded

tasks. Twenty rats from Ëhe first t\,ro groups ürere then tïained in seven pat-

terns of a fourteen pattern maze. The patËern of the maze could be changed

readíly by changing Ëhe positíon of one or more of a series of sliding doors

(Fíg. 5). The ten'rats from the third group vüere Erained in the same maze, but

for these rats' the correct course r¿as marked with 2 x 0.8 cm. stripes of dif-

ferent shades. A correct. a11ey was marked with a light stripe, while an in-

correct âlley uras marked by a dark stripe (see experímenËs of Anderson, et

a1. L972). A protocol was kept for each rät, wíth the number of runs taken

to learn each naze, and the time and the nr¡mber, of errors made for each run. A

turn of the head or the body 90 degrees in the wrong direction \,üas counted as

an error. Vertícal searching and 'rexploratoryrr beha¡ríor ü/ere comon in the

inítíal runs for each rat,, and were manifesËed as exËended time periods for

each run. As the rat learned the prínciple of the maze, however, such ex-

ploratory behavior was sharply curtailed. During trainíng, the greatest source

of distraction appeared to be noíse, which was carefully avoided.
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Figure 5

There are at least 14 courses made possible by changing the positíon of a

series of stiding doors in the same maze. The starting box is on the right;

the food reward ís in the small box on the left. The anímal has to discover

the correct course ín order to reach a food reward.

'_ '_r:.: ::tt: :
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A rat' on average' required seven to Ëen days of training, with six

to ten runs daí1y to perform well in the maze. Initially, the tendency was

to remaín in the starting box, until urged ouË nanually. with any minor

interference at this stage (eg. a sudden movement, oï sudden noise), the rat

would abort its exploratíons and return to the startíng box ímmediately. Af-

ter about tvro to three days (L2-20 trials),.the rat r¡rould reaLLze the princí-

p1e of the maze and. attempt to reach the food reward. The rats became so

adept at the performance of their task that they reached the reward within

five to ten seconds; an occasional "star" performer r¿ould take as liËt1e as

three seconds. At optimal performance, the rat made no mistakes on a parti-

cular route (Figure 6,7). trühen the route r¿as suddenly changed, tT,ro oï three

errors would occur (depending upon how many a11eys had been changed) untíl

the new route was learned. The learning of a ner,q route occurred much more

rapídly than r¿ith the origínal rouËe. Interestingly, the rats trained. in

mazes in whích the routes r¡reïe marked with light or dark colored strips made

fewer errors when the ïoute was changed; they were able to adapt to a ner^I

route rapidly w-ith this additional c1ue. In order to exclude the possÍbility

Ëhat the rats were followíng olfactory c1ues, the naze hTas washed out between

trials. Once a rat had. learned. a particular maze route, he v¡ou1d contínue at

his optímal performance indefÍnitely--as long as he lras tesËed two or three

times weekly. If the repeated testinglras not carried out, the rat approached

that maze as though ít were a ner¡/, maze.

Once the maze training was completed, five rats ín each group \¡reïe con-

cussed (leaving five rats as trained controls in each group). Concussions were

documented by cinephotography (at 64 frames per second).

RESULTS

Tr^¡elve rats were concussed to Stage 4

of somatic imnobí1íËy lastÍng less than fíve

(apnea, associated with a period

seconds). SubsequenË to this was

53
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Figure 6

: The time required to complete the maze and obtain the food reward (plot-

ted on the ordinate) decreased with repeated traíning sessions. Each training

session consísted of five to ten runs ín the maze. After five or síx Ëraining

. 
sessions, rats reached their optixnal performance.

Points plotted indícaËe the means for rats tested in a parËicular session.

i Vertícal bars in this and followíng figures índicate sÈandard. eïïor.

(n = 30)
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Figure 7

The mean number of errors for rats tested in each training session are

plotted on Ëhe ordinate, expressed as a percenËage of the mean number of errors

made in the initial training session. There is a sharp drop in Ëhe number of

errors followíng the second session. Inlhen optimal performance ís reached, rats

make no errors on repeated testing in the same maze.

(n = 30)
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a period characterízed by irregular respirations, which lasted up to three

seconds (Stage 3). Inappropríate, íncoordinated movement occurred for a

matter of minutes (stage 2) and pïogressed to normal gait, posture, and

speed.

I{hen re-tested in the maze, the behavior of the rats was remarkably

similar; they appeared as Ëhough they were encountering the maze for the

first time. After 10-15 minutes, the rats ventured from the starting gate

again. Completion of the maze post-concussion \¡/as characterízeð, by three or

four errors on a route which had previously been performed flawlessly (figure

B). More dramatic was the increase in the time required to complete Ëhe maze;

often a multiple of 20 to 30 times the pre-concussíon value (Figure 9). Af-
Ëer 50 to 60 minutes in the maze, and four to five runs, the performance of

the rats returned to t'opËimal". It is most inËeresEing to note that Ëhe gait,
posture' and attitude of the rat returned to r¿hat would be considered normal

within aË most five mínutes. However, ímpaired performance, suggesting anne-

sia, persisted for as long as 60 minutes. Another suggestion of post-tïaumatic

amnesia was the fact that, if the rat v,/ere concussed a second time, he showed

no evidence of fear or rage when he encountered the concussíon apparatus.

.Controls' which were held inanual1.y, lrhíle the hammer vras allorred Lo drop

besi'le theír heads, showed no change in their maze perfornance, nor did im-

nobilization stress or taíl pinch impair theír performance. trrrhen compared with
contrcls, days and ¡.veeks later, in their ability to either perform a previously

learned maze, or to learn a nev/ maze, the concussed rats demonstrated no Ím-

pairment (Fígure 10). PosË-mortem examination of the brains of concussed rats,
demonstrated no paÈhological changes when compared to controls.

Usíng this siinple model, an immediate transient impairment of memory

and performance has been demonstrated followíng concussion. No permanent
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Figure B

After reaching optimal performance (i.e. no eïrors made upon repeated

testing in the same maze), rats concussed to Stage 4 were re-tested in that

maze. The number of errors made post-concussion íncreased from 0 to about

457. of. the number made during the Ínitial training sessíon. After three or

four trials over the next hour, the number of errors decreased to the pre-

concussion leve1 (0).

(n = 12)
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Figure 9

The tíme required to complete the maze increased d.ramatically following

concussion. Solid eircles indícate pre-concussion eompletion times (with re-
peat.ed tesËing on consecuËive days). Open circles índicate time required for
completion following concussion. Return to baseline values occurred afËer four

or fíve trials, oveï about 60 minutes. (n = 12)

*** signíficant at p(.001

* significant ar p(.05

(Student's t-test)
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Figure 10

After rats had established an optimal performance in one maze pattern,

the maze was changed to a more dÍfficult pattern. This r¡as accompanied by an

increase in the number of errors, which returned Ëo 0-baseline after t\"zo to

three trials. Similarly, there rnras a ÈransíenË increase in the time period

required to complete (learn) the ner¡r üaze, which also returned to Ëhe baselíne.

There is no detectable difference between animals tested one to ten days post-

concussíon (open symbols) and contïols (closed syurbol-s) . Graph documents d.aËa

for rats tested one day followíng concussion. Concussed n = L2
Control n=l-5 l

(Arrow marks time of change to ne\4r maze) .
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SPECTRAL ANALYSIS OF THE ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC RESPONSE
TO CONCUSSION TN CONSCTOUS RATS

As stated in the introductíon, several studies of electroencephalogra-

phic (EEG) recordings from concussed experimental anímals have been published.

These studies have been quoted, and theír results discussed. rn sunÌmary, the

main criticism of such studies has been the use of general anesthesia during

Ëhe experiments. Drugs used in anesËhesía preclud.e any correlation of the EEG

response to concussion with the state of consciousness of the animal (since

Ëhis is clouded before the concussing blow is administered). Also, the anes-

ËheËics are able to produce profound changes ín the EEG; more commonly the ap-

pearance of wídespread delta activity or discontínuous recordings of the "burst-
suppression type" (Scott, L976). Moruzzi and Magoun Gg4g) and Magoun (1963)

have shov¡n Ëhat anesthetícs, such as the barbiturates and eËher, may block re-
Ëj-cular relays withín the braín stem. Obvíously then, even if the state of
anesthesia could be maintained aË the same level--a dífficult task when working

with sma1l experimental animals--the EEG records r¿ould reflect the presence of 
+

anesthetic drugs in the preparatíon. The results of such a study would reflect
Ëhe combined effects of anesthesía and concussíon, which may or may not be

greater than Ëhe effects of concussion alone.

In order to detect subtle changes in the EEG record--which may noË be

obvíous by visual assessment--and, more ímportantly, in order to quantÍtate

such changes and anaLyze them staËistícally, we employed the technique of
spectral analysis. This technique ís descríbed ín a paper by Havlicek, et a1.

(Lel7) .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty-two Sprague-Dawley ïaËs, weighing 2OO-25O grams were used. Under

general anesthesia, wíth intraperitoneal pentobarbital sodiurn (35 mg/kg) and

chloral hydrate (160 mg/kg), platínum elecËrodes were inserted into the epidural
space through dríIl holes in the calvarium, being especially careful not to in-
jure or penetrate the dura. Recordings were bipolar, r¡ith the electrodes sepa-

rated 3 rrm over the sensorimotor cortex. The electrodes were fixed ín place

with dental acrylic cement. AfËer elecËrode ínsertíon, the raËs T^rere allowed

7-10 days to recover. 
;In recording the electroencephalogram, a Grass Model 78 polygraph with

7P5rL EEG amplifiers was used (tiure constant 250 msec.). At a pDp g/E computer

síte, addiËíonal analog low pass filters were used to avoid aliasing caused by

frequencies above 25 Hz (eutoff frequency 25 Hz, roll-off approximately l_B db/

octave). The record v¡as divided into 11 second epochs by "trigger pulse", marked

on a separate channel.

The EEG analog signal and the tríggeï pulse T¡rere recorded on a HewletÈ-

Packard 3960 Instrumental IM tape recorder (L5/L6 in/sec. tape speed) for further
computer.processing. The Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was performed off-line on

a ?DP 8/E conputer, using Rothmanrs version of the FFT algoríthm (Rothman, j-968).

Samples of 10 -24 sec. duraËion for each channel of EEG signal- were digi-
tized aË a frequency of 100 Hz. The FFT transforrn for each sampJ-e generated a

256 poínt spectrum per channel betuzeen 0.10 anð, 25 Hz with resol-utÍon of 0.098

Hz pet poínt. The frequency spectra data generated were reduced to nine inÈe-
grated values, each representing one of eight frequency bands, and a total sum

(Table 2).

All power sPectra information \¡ras automatically transferred and stored on

magnetic disk for statÍstícal evaluatíons, which were performed using one-way and

two-!ùay analyses of variance, and. Duncants multíple range tesË.
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TABLE 2

(nr¡
(oz¡
(rr¡
(tz¡
(ar¡
(az¡
(nr¡
(r2)

0.10 - 1.48

1.56 - 3.51

3.61 - 5.57

5.66 - 7.52

7 .62 - 9.47

9.57 - 72.5Q

L2.60 - 17.48

17.58 - 25 .0

1.56 - 25.0

Hz

Hz
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Experiments 'b7ere perforrned between 0800 to l2O0 hours ín an electri_cally
shielded chamber, with a grid floor. The grid floor is extremelv useful in the

"neurological evaluationrt of the rat. rt is an excellent, continuing Ëest of
coordination. Electroencephalographic recordings \¡rere Ëaken for at least 2O

mínutes príor to concussion, during concussion, and then continued post-concus-

síon, unËil the EEG returned to normal

Each experimenË was also recorded on video-tape using splíË-scïeen image

proeessíng' The rat in the shielded cage \,ras recorded simultaneously r¿íËh the
ink-on-paper EEG príntouÈ, employíng two Panasonic W34lp Televisíon cameras,

screen splíËter, ccrv moniËor, and omnivision rr vHS recorder (Fig. 11). The

video records were made at 30 frames per second, and could be replayed in slow

motion ín order to sËudy Ëhe factors involved in the concussion (eg. degree of
cranía1 acceleration), and Ëo correlate any changes in behavíor with the ínstan-
Èaneous EEG response.

At the time of coneussi-on, the rat was held manually, conscious and activer
under the influence of no medicatíons. Excessive recording artifacts produced by

handling the rat at Ëhe moment of concussion precluded satisfactory interpretatíon
of the record during this Ímrnediate period. However, data were avairable wiËhin
fíve seconds of the blovü to the head. The concussion was produced by a blow Èo

the occiput by the previously described padded lead-tipped. dart, shot from a
spring-loaded pístol.

REST]LTS

seven

to 20

By 10

these

The resulting concussion was labelled as Stage L-2 or stage 3-4. Twenty_

of the thirty-two rats resumed spontaneous locomotion, usually withín 1O

seconds' Initially, thís locomotion \^ras inappropriate and uncoordinated.

to 20 mínutes following Ëhe concussion, the gait, posture, and attitude of

27 taxs could not be dífferentiated from normal rats. Four of the rats
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remained irnnobÍle fot 45 mínutes' None of the Ëhese four rats recovered to its
pre-concussion state' one rat died within fÍve minutes of the b1ow, with an
EEG that was completely flaË from the moment of impacË. The remaining records
v¡ere continued until they had eÍther recovered., or had been repeated at 24-36
hours and r¿ere sti1l depressed' The raËs r,üere sacrificed at varying íntervals
following the concussion (five minutes to seven days). post_mortem examination
was performed at this tirne,. and demonstrated pathology in each raË that did not
'recover from the blow; cerebral contusion at the site of impact in one animal,
mÍ1d subarachnoid hemorrhage (mainly ín the occipítal region) in three animals,
and a posterj_or fossa surface hematoma in one animal (Figure 12). In none of
these cases did the EEG return to normal withín 24 to 36 hours. These animals
r^/ere' therefore' excluded from the following analyses b5,.reason of the fact thaË
they had suffered a concussion complícaËed by structural brain damage The 27
rats thaË ü'ere concussed and later demonstrated both physical and electrical
recovery showed no posÈ_mortem evidence of permanent injury.

Almost one-third of the concussed rats suffered a generarized convulsion
most apparent in the hind-lírnbs. These rats $/ere classed as stage 4 concussion,
since a transienË period of apnea invariably accompanied the seÍzure.

The response to concussíon is documented in this series of still photo-
graphs Ëaken from consecutive "freeze-frames,, of a videotape record of a con_
cussion experíment (Figure 13).

The decrease in EEG amplitude exemplífied in Figure l3_h varíed with the
stage of concussion. For the entire group of rats, the change is evident in
Fígure L4 A' B' whi-ch shows sígnificant depression of the EEG poT¡/er spectïa--
of alpha 1 and 2, beta 1 and 2, and. theta 1 frequency bands. There is no
sígnificant depression of Ëhe slow frequencies (theta, delta). In fact, the
delta 2 frequency ís slightly increased. The decrease in power spectra for the
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Figure 12

Photograph of formalin-fixed brain from Rat W-26. Hematoma surrounds

the bra-in stem posteríorly and anteríorly (not shown). The EEG record fol-

lorving experimental head injury in this animal did not ïecover.
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Frame (a)

Frame (Ïr)

Frames (c-g)

Frame (h)

Frame (i)

Figure 13

Conscious rat at rest in recording cage.

The EEG record on the left ís recorded simultaneously with the

record of the ratrs activity (on the right). EEG record speed

6 mm/sec. The upper channel recording is from Left Hemisphere

electrodes. EEG artífacts in following frames are due to handling

the rat outside of the grounded recording cage.

Conscious rat held manually. Lead-típped dart (double image) can

be seen in Right upper corner. The tip of the dart (arrorv) is

about to strike the occiput of the rat.

Demonstrate the rotational acceleration imparted to the ratrs head

ímmediately follorving the blow to the head. This sequence occurre

over a time period of 0.L32 seconds. Artífact on the EEG due to

contact by the striking object is marked by an arro\^/ in Frame (b).

Tmmediately following the blow to the head, the rat demonstrates t

physícal signs of concussion. It lies prostrate in the recording

cage, hypotonic and immobí1e, with the tongue protrudíng and the

left front limb dangling through the gríd floor of the "u*.. The

EEG record on the left side of the screen shows markedly depressed

amplítude over both hemispheres.

1.6 hours following concussion. The EEG has returned to normal an

the rat demonstrates normal gait, posture, and attitude.
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Figure 14 Stages 1-4 of Concussion

A) EEG power (ltv2 /wz) plotted on the ordínate (logarithmic scale). Frequency

bands plotted on Ëhe abscissa. Solid line, pre-concussion record; Inter-

rupted line, post-concussion record. Vertical bars indícate standard error.

Following Concussion, Ëhere ís a decrease in the power spectrum affecting the

alpha (41, A2), beta (81, B2) and rhera (Tl) bands.

* significant at p (.05

**significant at p <.01 (Duneanfs multiple range test)

B) Post-concussion record plotted as a percentage of the pre-concussion record.

The power sPectrum of the Delta 2 banð. is increased, while other bands are

decreased. Solid l-ine: Pre-concussion

Interrupted line: Post-concussion
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faster frequencies, aveïages 40 percent

Fifteen rats \^7ere concussed to Stage 1-2, that ís, impaired motor activity
vrithout respíratory irregularities. The EEG records of these rats demonstrated

rnarkedly dírninished voltage in the alpha and beta frequencies (25 percent and 37

percent respectively). There was veïy litt1e change ín theta frequencies (10

percent decrease). The delta 2 spectrum was i.ncreased by 15 percent (Fig. 15).

Twelve rats ú¡ere concussed to 'Stage 3-4, that is ímparíment of consciousnessr âs-
sociated with transient apnea. These records demonstrated more profound depres-

sion of the EEG amplitude, noT^r affectíng all frequency bands (Fíg. 16). The pat-
tern of depression, however' T¡ras similar to that observed r;øith Stag e.L-2 of con-

cussion in that the amplitudes of the faster frequencies (A1, A2, Bl, B2) r¿ere

depressed much more than the slower frequencies.

The EEG depressíon reached a nadir at about five minutes following eoncussion

and then began to ïecover in Ëhe 27 rats concussed to SËage L-2 or Stage 3-4 (Fig.

17, 18)

During the recovery period, the appearance of high voltage slow waves \¡ras

often r¿ítnessed (Fig. 19). The records returned to normal at an average of two

hours Post-concussion (Figs . Lg, 20) , rn those rats that demonstrat"d peri"rre't
cerebral ilamage at post-mortem examination, the EEG did not return to normal. In
rats recovering from concussion, it is interesting to note that the EEG abnormality
persisted longer Ëhan any detecËable abnormalíty in the ratrs gait, posture, or
attitude (í.e- two hours compared to 20 minutes). The recorded EEG abnormalities
occurred over boËh hemispheres, although not always synmetïical to all rats.

DISCUSSION

Studies of craniocerebral injury in non-anesthetized animals of thís na-

ture have not been previously recorded. Letcher, et al. (1973) studied the
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Figure 15 Stage 1-2 Concussion

A) Following SËage 1-2 concussion, there is a decrease in the power specÈrum

affecting the alpha and beta frequency bands most noticeably. There is

no significanË depression of the slower frequencies. In fact, there is

a slight increase in the delta 2 power spectrum.

B) The post-concussion data are expressed as percentages of the pre-eoncussion

(conËrol recording).

Sol-id líne: Pre-concussion

Interrupted líne: Post-concussion

Vertícal- bars: Standard error

*p {0.05
xxp ( o.or
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Figure 16 Stage 3-4 Concussion

A) Following SËage 3-4 eoncussion, the EEG is more profoundly depressed than

that observed following Stage 1-2 concussion. This affects all frequency

bands. The alpha and beta (Al, 42, 81, 82) frequency bands are again more

rnarkedly affecËed Ëhan delta and theËa (D1, D2, Tl, T2).

B) Post-concussion record plotted as a percentage of control record.. Depres- ì

sion of EEG power varies frorn 70 percenË of control (delta 2) to 43 percen¡

of control (alpha 2) and is more marked than that observed in Stage 1-2 i

concussion.

Solid line: Pre-concussion

Interrupted line: Post-concus.sion

*pd 0.05

**p ( o.or
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Figure 17

1) Control (pre-concussion)

2) Record taken 4.8 minutes posË-concussÍon. There is marked depressíon of

the alpha and beta frequencies, wíth Ëhe appearance of theta rhythm.

(Paper speed 6mm/sec. Calibration in ríght lower corner).
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Fígure 18

The depressíon of the fast frequencíes is more apparent at a faster

recording speed (30 nrm/sec).

1) contTol (pre-concussíon)

2) 5 minutes posË-concussion.
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.- Figure 19 Follow-up Record

1) Control (pre-concussion)

2) Record 4.5 ninutes post-concussion. Demonstrates decreased voltage ín mosË

frequencies, with the appearance of high-voltage slow waves.

3) In this particular case, recovery of the EEG has occurred. wíthin 20 minutes

of concussion.
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EEGfs of monkeys that \¡/ere anesthetized 24 hours prior to theír experiments, but

r¡ere alerË at the time of impact. Theír report discussed Ëhe EEG records in

only four animals and so could not be subjected t.o statistical analysis. They

observed depression of Ëhe EEG at the site of ímpact, and the delayed appearance

of sloçr \¡raves, símilar to our records.

Su11ivan, et al . (Lg76) studíed the spectral analysis of EEG data in ex-

perimental compression-Ëype brain ínjury where an impact r,sas ad.ministered to a

fixed head. Their animals Ì¡/eïe anesthetízed, so Ëhat any correlaËion of EEG

actívity with change of consciousness r.ras precluded. Hor¿ever, with injuries

of 1.9 atmospheres' with apparenËIy no pathological changes, the EEG was depressed

in a1l- frequencies. Recovery occurred only to one-half the baselÍne by the tjme

of sacrífíce tülo hours after Ëhe tratutra. In these stud.ies, the EEG may have re-.

covered completely if the records had been continued (particularly in view of the

absenee of anatomical lesions), but Ëhe possible cumulaËive effects of trauma and

anesthesia upon the EEG cannot be clarified ín such a preparation.

Our stud.ies have the advanËage Ëhat specrial analysis ót the EEG could be

performed immedÍately following trarmra and changes observed in.the EEG could be

correlated not only wíth changes ín consciousness, but also with more subtle

changes ín behavÍor' posture, and tone recorded simultaneously on split screen

video-tape. The records r¡rere continued unËil Ëhe rat and its EEG had recovered

to normal in 27 of the 32 e:;períment,s. In the remaining five experíments, evi-

dence of permanenË cerebral injury ruled out the diagnosis of uncomplicated con-

cussion, and Ëhe EEG did not recover completely.

Our records substanEíated t.he ímporËance of dysfunctíon of the cerebral

cortex in the phenomenon of concussion in non-anesthetized animals. This dys-

function ís reflected in the markedly decreased power spectrum affecting the

faster EEG frequencies (Alpha 1 and.2, Beta I and 2) in anÍmals concussed to
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Figure 20 Follow-up Record

At truo hours following concussion, the EEG poT¡rer spectTum has returned

to control values. (Solid 1ine, pre-concussion; InterrupËed line, posË-con-

cussion).
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SËage 1-2. These same frequencies are affected--to a greaËer degree--in animals

concussed to Stage 3-4. The increase in the delta 2 power spectrtun, observed

in animals r¿ith mild (Stage 1--2) concussion has several possible explanations.

Many have suggested that the delta r¡raves rnay originate from damaged cortieal

Deurons' and so may be recorded from cortical areas in the proximity of tumors,

ínfarcts, or trarmatic lesions (I^Iilliams, L94I; Laufer, et al . Lg54; Rodin, et

al. L965; ScotÈ, 1976). I^iard and Clark (1948) have suggesred rhat increased

delta activity may be a result of being able to "see" the delta vüaves origina-

Ëing ín the subcortical sËructures through the ttinactívated" cerebral cortex.

Guyton (Lg76) has observed that delta \¡¡aves aïe generated ín the "isolaËed cor-

texr' Ëhat ís created when fiber tracts between the thalamus and cortex are tran-

sected. This would indÍcate that the delta ürave occurs intrinsically ín the

cortex when it is not beíng "drivent' by the subcortical structures. The ner¿

appeaïance of, or increase in the delËa spectrum r¿ould then suggesË that acti-

víty ín the reticular activating system has fallen to a level too low to maintain

normal excitabilíty of the cortex, so that Ëhe corËex then becomes its own pace-

maker. The use of subcortícal electrodes in order to determine the site of
origín of the observed delta r¡Iaves v¡as consÍdered. However, the presence of

el-ectrodes w-ithin the brain subsËance aË the tíme of experimental head injury

would 1íkely resulË ín the production of..r.bral laceïatíons or hematomasrthereby

complicatíng raËher than simplífying EEG interpretation.

The suppression of the poT¡/er spectra of all eight frequeney bands in
Stage 3-4 concussíoñ is símilar in nature and. duration to the phenomenon of cor-

tical spreadíng depression, fírst described by Leão (Lg4g). Leão's oríginal

experíments produced transient dysfunctíon of the cerebral coïtex in response

to several insults, includ.ing local tïauma to the corËex. The elect,rícal ac-

tivity whích was depressed always re-occurred, with the same characteristics as

98
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before the depression was elicited. Furthermore, the post-trauma EEG was marked

by the appearance of slow vraves, as we have observed in concussion.

Our observations are quite different from EEG tracings recorded from ex-

perimental animals with lesions within the ïeticular actívating system (naS¡.

The classical appearance of the EEG in such a preparation is one of hypersyn-

chrony (increased auplitude) (Lindsley, et aI. Lg4g; French, L952; French and

Magoun, L952). Previous theories regarding the pathophysiology of concussion

have concentrated upon the role played by dysfunction of the I¡1\S (Foltz, et al.

1953; Eolrtz and Schmídt, 1-956; Jefferson, L944; Shetter and Demakas, 1979; trrralker,

et a1. L944: I^Iard, L966). Although there is no doubt that small lesions ín that

region may produce profound distJrbances of consciousness (French, L952; French

and Magoun ' 1952; Magoun, 1963), the EEG pieture of such a lesion is not eompa-

tíb1e wíth the spectral analysis of the EEG following concussion of an alert

ani-al, whích we have reported hére.

RowboËham (1961), Omrnaya and Gennarelli (L974), and Feíring (1974) have

also emphasized the promínent role of cortical dysfunction in traumatic uncon-:r ,

sciousness. These authors observed that in both clinical and experimental situ-
aËions, head injuríes whích produced loss of consciousness r"rere character:iáed by

lesions pÏedomínantly ín the cerebral cortex. Only with the mosË severe injuríes

were primary brain stem lesions also witnessed. The latter occurred extremely

rarely Ín isolatíon.

Onrnaya and Gennarelli (L974), in theír excellent studies, have suggested

that the brain is affected centripetall-y in concussíve head injuries; the brain

stem being the last structure to be affected, since it ís located at the greatest

depth from the cortical surface. Mathematical analysís of the behavior of the

braín during rotational acceleration also suggests that shear strains and

stresses should be greatest in Ëhe cortex (Joseph and crisp, L}TL)
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It is r¡tell recognized that pathology affecting the cerebral cortex dif-

fusely may produce d.isorders of consciousness (French, 1952; plum and. posner,

L972). GeneraJ'i'zed cortícal dysfunction would better explain post-concussion

antegrade amnesia Ëhan would RAS dysfunction. trrle have demonstrated that the

post-coll.cussíon EEG abnormalities persisted for an average of one and one-half

hours after the gait, posËure, and attitude of the concussed rat had returned

to normal. This may be an experimental correlatíon of post-concussion antegrade

amnesia in the athlete. Following a concussion, the athlete's behavíor and ap-

pearance may be normal, but because of continuing hígher corËícal dysfunction,

new experíences are not commítted to memory. sirnílar temporary memory ímpair*

ment' persísting after the recovery to normal locomotion and behavíor was observed

in the concussed rats confronted with a maze that they had learned prior to con-

cuss10n.

Attempts to explaín the phenomenon of concussion based on theories of RAS

or cortical dysfunctíon alone, do not take into full acount the experimental and

clinical observations. As Magoun (1963) has pointed ouË, the functions of the

braín stem RAS and the cortex are intimately ínterdependent. Hence, impairment of

eíther stïucture is likely to affect the other. Indeed, the unknornm cellular

substrate of concussion is nost likely coinmon to both structures. The fact that

the resolution of the EEG abnormalities observed in thís ïeport was rapíd supports

the theory that concussion results from a reversible functional change, rather

than from a pennanent sËructural change.
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STUDÏES OF PUTATIVE NEUROTRANSMTTTERS
AND RECEPTORS IN E)GERTMENTAL CONCUSSION

A = Radioreceptor Studies

Although there are several controversíes surrounding previous experimental

work on concussíon, it is generally agreed that pïessure gradients are produced

r¡¡ithín the braín substance at Ëhe time of impact due to the previously described

phenomenon of inertial loading of the brain (Sellier and Unterharnschei ð.t, L966;

Goldsmith, L966; Thomas, et al. L967; Ripperger, L975). These pressuïe gradíents

are âssocíated wíËh the development of shear strains within the cerebral corËex

and braínstem (Gurdjian, et a1 . Lg66; Thomas, et al . Lg67; Ripperger, Lg75).

These pressure gradíents are associated r¿ith the developmenË of shear straíns

wíthin the cerebral cortex and brainsten (Gurdjian, et al. L966; fnolnas, eË al.

1967; Stahlharnmat, L975; Joseph and Crísp, LITL). Based. upon rhe hypothesis rhat

the abrupË imposition of pressure gradients may produce transient perturbations

of neuronal membranes, and as a consequence, of neurotransmission, the effect of

concussíon upon the binding of ligands by receptors ínvolved in opiate, choliner-

gíc, and dopaminergíc.neural pathways ï¡ras studíed"

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sprague-Dawley rats (males 2OO-250 grams) r¿ere used ín the study. Only rats

concussed to Stage 3 or 4 (i.e. transíent l-oss of consciousness, associated with

transient apnea) were studíed" Post-mortem examination dísclosed no skull frac-

tures or intracranÍal hemorrhage. Concussed rats vrere paired wíth controls that

T¡/ere manually írnnobílized for the same time period requíred to produce concussíon"

Rats were then sacrificed by decapítation within tlnro seconds of concussion, whíle

still unconscíous. The brains r^rere quickly removed, díssected according to Èhe

modified guidelines of Glowinski and lversen (1966) and homogenized in cold 0"05

M. Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.7). Figure 21 outlines the method of dissection employed

in thís, and subsequent experiments. Table 3 demonstrates Lhe reproducibility of
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BRAIN RNGION

1) Cerebellum

2) llindbrain

3) Corpus Striatum

4) N. Septum

5) Amygdala

6) Hypothalamus

7) Thalamus

B) Midbrain.

9) Cortex

10) Hippocampus

11) Hypophysis

LJET WEIGHT Cmg)
MEAi\ t S.E.M.

2It\ + 9 q

223 ! 3.2

782 ! 4.3

22 + 1.5

34. + r.4

60 + 1.4

44 + L.4

I24 ! 2.2

7604 ! 72.0

89 t 2.2

7.2 ! 0.3

Gr = 40)
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of the method. The opiate recepËor assay was based on the method of pert and

Snyder (1973). Brain regions were homogenized in 30 volumes of cold 0.05 M.

Tris-HCl ' pH 7.7, and centrífuged for 750,000 g-min. The pellet r¡/as re-sus-

pended in Tris buffer and the equivalent of 1O mg. Ì/et weight of braín incubated

for 30 minutes aE 37 d.egrees Centigrade in one milliliter containíng 2 nU3lt-

Naloxone (29 Ci/m-mo1e, New England Nuclear) and 100 nM NaCl. Each brain region

was sËudíed in the absence and presence of 0.1 nM Nal-oxone in order to determine

specifíc (displaceable) binding. Foll-owíng the separation of membrane-boun¿ 3tt-

Naloxone by centrífugatíon and aspiratíon of the supernatant, the pellet ü/as

dissol-ved ín 0.3 ml. of 2N. KOH at 70 degrees eentigrade and 0.2 rnl.imixed wíth

scintillatíon medium for 3H 
"orrrrtirrg" Specifíc binding was taken as Èhe d.ifference

in radioacËive counts between samples r¿ithout excess unlabelled Naloxone and in

the presence of excess unlabelled Naloxone.

The muscarinic cholinergic radioreceptor assay was modified from yamamura

and Snyder (L974), símilar in principle to the assay described above. The pellet

from the brain homogenate r/üas ïe-suspended ín phosphate buffer (5OnM NarpOO, pH

7.4) anð' the equivalent of 10 mg. braín incubated for 30 minutes at 0 degrees

centigrade in one mílliliter contaín íng 2 ot"t 3U-q,rinuc1-idinylbenzí1ate 
(QNB)

(43Ci/nnole^, Amershan Corp.). Each brain region was studied ín the presence and

absence of 0.1 mll atropine.

The spiroperidol ïecepËor assay (which labels predominantly serotonin re-

ceptors ín the frontal cortex and dopamíne receptors in the striatum) was rnodífied

from the Ëechnique described by Creese, et a1 . (1977). The braín homogenate \¡ras

re-suspended in buffer (50 mM Trís, 120 nM NaC1, 2 rnM CaC12, I mM MgC1, and 0.1%

ascorbic acid, PH 7.1) and the eguivalent of 10 mg. brain incubated for 20 minutes

at 37 degrees centigrade in one milliliter contain íng 2 nt"t 3H-spíroperidol 
(ZO

Cilmnole, Amersham). Each regÍon was studíed in the presence and absence of 0.1

mI{ spiroperidol.
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Fígure 22 3H-N"lo*one Binding in the
Brains of Rats Decapitated
Two Seconds after Concus-
s'ion--Experíment 1.

Increased 3H-N"lo*one binding vi as observed only in Ëhe hypothalarm:s. There

\úere no significant changes in other brain regions

Means and S.E.M. are shown (n = 6)

** p(.Ol (AAIOVA and Duncan's Mulriple Range Tesr)

Open and closed bars represent control and concussed animals respectíve1y.
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Figure 23 3"-Nrlo*one Bínding in the
Brains of Rats Decapitated
Ttvo Seconds after Concus-
sion--Experiment 2.

The experiment \,ras repeaLed to compare the hypothalamic binding with other

brain regions not stud.ied in the first experíment.. Again, increased 3H=Naloxone

binding was observed only ín the hypothalamus. There r¡/ere rio significant changes

in other braín regions

Means and S.E.M. are shoT¡in (¡L = 6)

,r p(.OS (AI\iOVÀ and Duncants Multiple Range Test)
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Fígure 24 "H-QNB Binding in the Brains
of Rats Decapitated Tho Se-
conds after Concussion

Increased 3"-q*u binding was observed only in the hypothalamus immed.íate1y

following concussíon. There were rro significant differences: ín other b-rain re-

gions
Means and S.E.M. are shor¡in

* p(.OS CÀNOVA and Duncanrs MulËi.ple \ange Tes.t)-
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Figure 25 -H-Naloxone Binding in the Brains

of Rats Decapítated Fíve or Ten
Seconds after Concussion

There hiere rlo detectable differences'in 3H-*"lo*one BindÍng în any of the

brain regions studied if the rat \,ras sacrificed after having regained conscious-

ness, at either fíve seconds (Fíg.25À) or ten seconds (Fig. Z5B).

Means and S.E.M. are shown

(n = L2 for each experíment)
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a
Eígure 26 'H-Ouabain Binding in the Brains

of Rats Decapitated Two Seconds

There \¡/ere no changes in 3H-ouabain binding in the regions studiecl .

Means and S.E.M. are shown.

(n = L2 for eaeh exoerímenË)
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?Fígure 27 "H:Spíroperidol Binding ín the Brains
of Rats Decapitated Two Seconds after
Concussion

There r¡/ere no changes irr 3H-Splroperidol Binding Ín the regions studied.

Means and S.EM. are shovm.

(n = 12 for each experiment)
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Figure 28 3H-qr\B Binding in Rars Receiving
a Concussing Blow to the Head or
a blow to the Body

Open bar: control values.

Solid bar: Two seconds. pos.t-concuss.ion.

Cross-hatched bar: values: irr rats subjected to a body blow.

Means and S.E.M. are shown.

(n = 12 in each group)

* Difference between control and concussed significant at p( 0.05
(Studentts t test)

** Difference between concussed and body blow significant at p(0.001
(Studentrs t test)
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The ouabai.n receptor assay was modified from the Ëechnique of Chow, et

a1_. (L979). The pe11et from the braÍn homogenate \¡/as re-suspended in buffer
containing 50 rnM Trís, 150 mM Nacl, 1.25 Mgc1, and I mM ATp, pH 7.4. The

equivalent of 10 mg. of brain was incubated for one hour at 37 degrees centi--

grade in one rnilliliter buffer containin g 2 rùf 3H-ouabain (13 Cí/mmole). Each

brain region was studied in the presence and absence or to-3u. ouabain.

RESIILTS

IrnmediaËely following concussion, sígnifícantly increased bíndíng of 3H-

naloxone "od 
3n-qNB was observed, only in the hypothalamus (Figs . 22, 23, 24).

trdhen the assay !üas repeated after the rat had regaíned conscio,r"r""J (5 and 10

seconds after the blow), there T¡rere no detectable differences in binding (Fig.

25) - 3tt-spitoperídol 
"rrd 

3H-o,rabaín binding were unchanged ín al1 regions in-
cluding Ëhe hypothalamus (figs. 26, 27). To exclude rhe possiblity rhaÈ the

observed ehanges Trere non-specific responses to stïess, a group of rats received

a blor¿ to the body (ríght flank) instead of ro rhe head (Fig. 2B). Followíng

the body blow, in contrast to the enhanced bínding ín concussed anímals, there

r¡ras a sígnificant decrease (p(0.001) ir, 3H-qun binding, suggestíng that tþe

alteratíon in binding in concussed animals was not a non-specific response to

stress or trauma.

DISCUSSION

The increased bínding of 3H-N"lo*one and 3"-Q*u suggests that binding of

endogenous opiate and cholinergic lígands is decreased immedíately followíng

concussion. These changes may have been more drarnatíc íf ít had been possible

to sacrifice the rats instantaneously at the time of concussion. The apparently

decreased binding of endogenous ligands of the opiate and cholinergic receptors

may be a result of:
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ce1l membrane,

events may ín-

a)a

of which the

Ëerfere with

b) An

or

sudden pressure-induced perturbatíon of the neuronal

receptor síte is an integral part; this sequence of

ligand-receptor binding .

abrupt decrease in the release of the endogenous ligand

c) release of a substance which ínterferes with

genous ligands

the bindíng of the endo-

The ínterpretation of the results is clarifíed later in the experiments in-
vestigatíng changes in end.ogenous opiates (endorphins) followíng concussion. On

the basis of these results it is tempting to speculate that, at the time of

concussíon, mechanical deformation of receptor sites results ín dimínished af-
fínity for specific endogenous ligands. I^Iithín five seconds of the concussíng

blow, binding and presumably receptoï conformation returns Ëo normal.

Clínically, ít is well-knor,øn that lesíons which dísËurb the integrity of

Ëhe hypothalamus result ín a dramatic ímpairment.of consciousness (Ranson, 1939;

French and Magoun, 1952; Martin, et al. L977). It has been claimed by several

investigaËors that the region of the hypothalamus is an area subjeeted to Ëhe

gïeatest shear strains during the abrupt development of intracranirl pr."",rr.

gradients assocíated wíth concussion (Gurdjian, 1953 , Lg72, Lg:-5; Friede, 1961;

Chason, et al. 1966). Hence, ít is of interest that disturbances in receptoï

bínding following concussion are detected only in this braín region. perhaps

strains reach a level in the.hypothalamus, but not in other brain regions, at
which receptor binding is impaired. The transíent perturbation of receptor bind-

íng, and presumably of neuro-transmíssion, flây explain how neural function ís
temporarily irnpaired by concussion with no appaïent evidence of braín damage
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elÉects ?f_Experimentd Cotct"sior rpor P,rtativ" Ne ransmitËers - B-Endor-phins

Clinical and experimental studies of concussion strongly suggest Ëhat the

primary response of the nervous system to this form of Ërauma is ínhibitory.
Realízing this, we decided to study the role of the potent putative inhibítory
neurotransmítter p-Endorphin. This 31 amíno acid peptíde derived from the pre-
cursor molecule p-lipotropin (93 amino acids) was chosen because its effects upon

the nervous system have been thoroughly studíed and. observed to be predomínantly

inhibitory. In fact, administration of p-endorphin intracerebroventrÍcularly
(ICV) or íntraventricularly (IVT) results in behavÍoral changes very sÍmílar to

those v¡hích fo1low cerebral concussíon. For instance, Bloom, et a1. (1976) in-
jected Q-endorphin ínto the lateral ventricles of conscious rats and noted disap-
peaÏance of corneal reflexes, depression of general motor actívity, lack of re-
sponsíveness Ëo noxíous stiuruli, loss of righting reflexes, and !/ith high doses,

generalized rigidíty. Jacquet and Marks (1976), GuÍllemin (1976), Goldsrein (1976),

and snydet (1977), also noted tranquili-zatíon of the injected rat for períods

t¿hích depended upon the area injected and the dose injected. segal, et al. (1978)

confirmed the development of imnobility and decreased. locomotion following.ïvr in-

iection of p-endorphin. Elde, et al. (197s) hypothesized rhat endogenous opiares,
r¿hose cel1 bodies could be found in the dorsal portíon of the nucleus parabrachiaris,
might have an inhíbítory role ín contïo11ing respiratory drive. soon after, Rossier
and Bloom (7979) observed respiratory depression after rcv injectÍon of Q-endorphin
in rats' Havlicek and Friesen (Lg7g) and Havlicek, et al" (19g0) demonstrâted that
hígh doses of Ç-endorphin rcv render the experimental rat comaËose wíth absent braj.n
stem reflexes and absent resPonse to noxious stimulí. They likened this condition
to a state of general anesthesía. The fact that the changes in behavior noted
above could be directly related to the administration of p-endorphin and not merely
artifacts

inj ection

experímental design, \¡/as ionfiimed by theír prompt reversar upon

the opíate antagonisË naloxone.

of

of



Most investígators agree that the basal secretion of p-endorphin uust be

1ow (Terenius and tr^Iahlstrom, 1978) ; the reason being that noxíous stimuli to a

certaÍn extent are very useful in protecting the individual organism. However,

in response to injury or acute stress, p-endorphin appears in large amounts in

the bloodstream' while the hypothalamus content decreases (Rossier, et a1 . ;..g77).

(The p-endorphin is secreted in equimolar anouRts with ACTII). Such stress

is accompanied by analgesia whích ís partly naloxone-reversíbIe. Several stu-

dies have also shor^¡n that p-endorphin ad.mínistered ICV is a powerful epí1epto-

geníc agent (see for example, Havlicek and Fríesen, L979; Rossier and Bloom, IgTg).

Previous studies in this laboratory have demonsËrated that chahges ín the

brain content of the ínhibitory peptide p-endorphin may be accompanied by changes

in Ëhe potent excitory putative neuro-transmitter Somatostatin (SRIF)--in the

opposite direction (Havlicek and Fríesen, L979; Kato, eÈ al. 1980; Sundmark, et

al. 1980). Hence, r¿e decided to study the brain content of p-endorphin and

somatostatin following concussion.

MATERIALS AND I,ÍETHODS

Experíments T,lere conducted wíth Sprague-Dawley rats (males , ZOO-250 grarns).

Fíve groups of L2 to 2O raËs each were used. Síx to ten rats in each group $/ere

concussed by the method previously descríbed. Control raËs (6-10 per group)

$/ere manually irnmobilízed for the tíme period. required to produce concussÍon. Of

the five groups of concussed rats, one group was sacríficed immediately following

concussion (withín 2.5 to 3.0 seconds). The remaíníng groups r¡/ere sacrificed

at 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 mínutes, and 45 minutes following concussion. All

rats vlere sacrificed by micror¡rave irradiation at the power of 2.2 KI^I for 10

seconds, followed by l0 seconds at 1.1 Ktrrl in a Philips mícrowave oven (Model HN1124)

between 0800 and 1000 hours. This method of sacrifi.ce has been shown to result

in rapíd arresË of enz¡rmatic reactions (Herchl, et al. Ig77) and the highest
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yield of p-endorphin and somatostatin in braín rissue (Ogawa, et al. 1979;

Havlicek and Friesen, 1979).

Following sacrifice, the brains \^7ere removed and díssected on ice, fo1-

lo¡,øl-n8 the techniques previously outlíned. Each braín region was weíghed,

homogenized ín 0.1 N. acetic acid using a glass tissue grinder (Table 4) and

then centrifuged for 30 mínutes at 4 degrees centigrade at 3000 RpM. The super-

natant was saved; the pellet re-suspended and mixed ín a volume of 0.1 N. acetic

acid equal to the first extractíon volume. The second míxture vras re-centrifuged,

the supernatant decanted and added to the firsË extract. The brain extracts weïe

then frozen, to be thawed at Ëhe time of radioimmunoassay. The double extractíon

procedure has been shourn to yield higher, less varíable values of p-endorphin in

brain tissue (Ogawa, er al. LgTg).

A) Radioimmunoassay (RIA) for p-Endorphín

The antiserum used in these studies was thaË of Ogawa, et al. (Lg7g) which

binds 50 percent of tracer at the final diluËíon of 1:501000. (Antibodies to

camel p-endorphin (Peninsula Labs, San Carlos, Californía) were induced in rab-

bits after conjugaËion of p-endorphin to bovine serum albumin (method of yoshími, 
,

et al . 7978). The antiserum cross-reacts wíth ovine p-endorphin (100 percent),

human p-endorphin (30 percent) and ovine p-lípotropín (50 percent) on an equi-

molar basis. Gel filtration of brain extïacts has demonstrated that 98 percent

of "itrununoïeactive'r p-endorphi.n co-elutes with synthetic p-endorphin; only a
ì

'l very sma1l anounË co-elutes \^rith p-lípotropín. Extracts of rat hypophysis and

rat braín produced curves parallel to the standard curve (Fíg. Zg).

p-endorphin (carnel) was radioiodinated using the lactoperoxidase method

orígina1ly descríbed by Thorell and Johannson (1971).

, fo â test-Ëube containing 5 ¡S of camel p-endorphin were added:

7 - 25 ¿rL of 0.4 M. sodium acetare (pH 5.6)
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Table 4

Brain Region

Cortex

Cerebellum

Hippo campus

St ri atum

Dtldb raín

Hl_noD raan

Nucleus accumbens

Nucleus Septalís

Thalamus

Amygdala

Hypophysís

Volume of O.IN
Acetic Acid/Extract

3.0 ml.

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
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2 - zs,ut- of m"125t (t mcí) (New England

3 - 25 ¡:L of lactoperoxidase (CaIbiochem,

4 - LO ¡rL of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide

5 - After 1.5 minutes another l0 ¡rL of 30

dí1utíon

Nuclear)

La Jolla)

at 1:15,000 dilution

percent hydrogen peroxide at l:15,000

6 - After 1.5 mínutes, the reaction was terminaËed by the addition of 1 ml. of
2 mM ammonium acetate elution buffer (pH 4.6) and 50 ¡rL of 5 percent BSA.

TTle reaction products vrere then separated on a 20 cm x 0.7 cm chromatogra-

phic column (Bio-Rad, Missíssauga) containing Cþ1-23 cel1u1ose ion exchanger

material (trrlhatman, U.S.A.) at 4 degrees centigrade. As soon as the reactíon

míxture was placed on the column, collection of 50 drop fractions was begun.

Fraction tubes 1-20 contaíned 3 drops of Trasylol (10,000 K.I.U. /nL - Boehrínger

Ingelheím, Canada) and 3 drops of 50 percenË BSA. Fractions l-7 were eluted

t¡ith 0.002 M. amrnonium aceLate (pH 4.6). Fractions 8-30 were e1uËed wíth

0-2 þ1. ammoníum acetate (pH a.6). Fractíons 30-60 were eluted wiËh 2 M. auuno-

nium acetate (pH 4.6). The profile of the eluted materíal ís shor,¡n in Fig. 30.

sodium phosphate buffer, containing 25 nM EDTA and 5 percent BSA (pH 7.4) was

used as the diluent for Ëhe reagents. The radioassay was performed as follows:

The ímmunoactivity of the tracer was determined for each fraction from the

second peak of radioactivity. One hundred ¡L of a 20,OOO-30,000 cpm dilution

was tested for specifíc bínding (Bo/T"Á) by a double-antibody radioimmunoassay

(RIA). The RIA was performed in glass test-tubes (10 x 75 mm) containing:

a) 100 ¡rL. of 1:2 Trasylol solution

b) 100 ¡rL. of phosphate buffer

c) 100 pL. of standard/sample (cp-endorphin-Beckrnan) Standards contained 0, 0.1,

0.25,0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.5,5.0, 10, 25,50, 1oo and 500 ng/rnl. (Non-specific

binding was determined by a tube containing all of the reaction ingredÍents
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except standard and antibody)

d) 100 ¡:L. of anti cp-endorphin rabbír serum ar I:10,000 dilurion
e) 100 ¡rt. of the tïacer (20,000-30,000 c.p.m. ín the totar counÈ

TheabovemixtureÍIaSthenincubatedat4degreescentigradefor4Bhours,fo1-

1owíng which were added:

f) 100 ¡L' of sheep antí-rabbit serum (second antibody) at l:20 dilutíon
g) 100rul. of normal rabbit serum at 1:300 dirution

The míxture was incubated for another 24 hours at 4 degrees centigrad.e following
which 500 ¡uL of phsophate buffer \¡rere added to each tube. The tubes v¡eïe then

I centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 40 minutes at 4 degrees centígrade. The supernatant
i \¡Ias carefully decanted and the pellet counted on a Beckman gaÍìna counter (1 rninute
i

counts).'

In this assay' r¿hen using an antibody titer of 1:10,000 ín the double antÍ-
i

body test, a satisfactory tracer will usually have more than 40 percent specific
bínding and less than 10 percent non_specifíc bíndíng.

..,,,, ,:,,,, .

1' sensitivity: The sensitivity of the assay is 0.5 ng/ml. The standard curve ,,,,,
ís linear from 0.5 ng/ml. to 25-50 rg/*t. Assay sensitivity with half-naxí- 

. "1:.:

nal displacemenr of rracer is 3_4 ng/ml. (¡,ig. 29).

2' specificity: There is no cross-reactíon r,¡ithd-andf,-endorphin, leu-enkepha- 
;,,1r,1,.,,r¡lin, insulin, glucagon, TRH' LH-RH, bombesin, myelin basic protein, groroth i,,:.,::,,.

hormone, prolactin, morphine, or naloxone. There ísrhowever, 50 percent

cross-reactivity with ovine p-lipotropin (Lee, rgTg; ogawa, et al. LgTg). 
,

3' rnter-assay r/ariation: ranges frorn 12 to 17 percent, while the intra-assay
variation is 3.8 to 5.5 percent (Lee , LgTg). r1,,,.,,,1-
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Figure 29

Standard curve for p-endorphin RIA. Extracts of rat braín produced curves

paral1e1 to Lhe standard curve.

Triangles = hypothalarnic extracts
(diluted 1:10)

Squares = Hippocampal extracts
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Figure 30

Profile of iodinated maËerial eluted from CM23 Ce11u1ose Chromatographic

colu¡rrr af Èer application of n'rixture of. 725t 
"rra 

125r-p-endorphin. The first

peak represents free iodine. fhe second (small) peak represents damaged Ëracer.

The third peak represents immunoacÈive p-endorphin tracer.
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B) Radioimmunoassay (RfA) for Somatostatin

Antibodíes to somatostatin (Peninsula Labs, Sair Carlos, Californía) were

induced in rabbits. Tytl-So*"tostatin was radío-iodinated usíng a method based

on thaË of Epelbaum, et aL. (1977).

To a test-Ëube containing 5 rpg of Tyrl-SomatostaËin (SRIF) in 5¡L of 0.1

M.acetic acid. were added:

L - 25 FL of 0.4 M sodium acetate (pH 5.6)
l 
'q2 - 25 ¡L of. Na-"I (1 mCi) - New England Nuclear

3 - 25 ¡tL of lactoperoxidase (Calbíochem, La Jolla)

4 - 10 7.rL of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide at 1:15,000 dílution

5 - After 1.5 mínutes another 10 ¡L of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide at 1:15,000

dilution

6 - 100;uL of sodium azide solutÍon (200 pg/nl.) made up in .002 M ammonium ace-

tate solution (pH 4.6)

7 - 50 ¡tL of. 5 percent BSA

I - 1.0 ml of 0.002 M. ammonium acetate (pH 4.6)

The reaction products rilere then placed on a 20.cm. x 0.7 cm. chromatographic column :::,
containíng C1423 íon exchanger material . Coll-ection of 50 d.rop fractions wås b"g.rn 'l' 

,'t
;:i_

oncetheiodinatedmateria1hadbeenp1acedontheco1umn.Forfractíontubes

B-20, each tube contained 3 drops of Trasylol (10,000 K.I.U./rnl.) and 3 drops of 5

percent BSA. Fractíons 1-8 were eluËed with 0.002 M ammoníum acetate (pH a.6).

Fractions B-20 were eluted r'rith 0.2 M ammonium aceËate. The profíle of radio- , ,,.

actívíty of Ëhe eluted fractions is shov,¡n ín Fig. 31. The ínnnunoactivity of each 
:"'::: 

'

tube of the second peak of radioactivity was determíned by taking lO0 uL of a 20,000

30,000 c.p.m. dilutíon and determining the specific bíndine (Bo/T%) by RIA. The

di1uentforthereagentSwassodiumphosphaËebuffercontaíning25urMEDTAand

5 percent BSA (pH 7 .4).
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The RrA was performed in glass tubes ( 10 x 75 mm) contaíníng:

a) 100 pL of 1:2 Trasylol solurion

b) 100 ¡:L of phosphare buffer

c) 100 ¡.rL of standard/ sample (Beckman - SRIF) Standards contained 0, 0.I, 0.25

0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.5,5, 10, 25,50, 100, and 500:nglml.

d) 100 ¡¡L of rabbir anri-SRIF serum ar I:10,000 dilution

e) 100 ¡rL of tracer (29,000-30,000 c.p.m. in total counts tube)

f) 100 ¡:L of normal rabbir serum ar 1:300 dilution

g) 100 ¡L of sheep anri-rabbir serum at l:20 dilurion

The above contents were mixed and incubated at room temperature overnight. Fol-
lowing this, 500/üL of buffer was added to each tube. The tubes were centri-
fuged at 3000 RPli for 40 minutes at 40 d.egrees centigrade. The supernatant lras

then decanted and the pellet counted in a Beckman gamna counter (1 minute counts).

Similar to the p-endorphin RIA, when usj.ng an antíbody titer of 1:10,000 in
the double antibody test a satísfactory tracer: wi1l have more than 40 percent spe-

cific bindíng and less than 5 percenË non-speiífic binding.

Châractêrization of the RIA for Somatostatin ;::::: ;

1. Sensitivíty: The sensítivity of the assay is 0.3-0.5 ng/rnl . The standard ,',,. i,.,

,t':,:' 'l: 'curve is lirrear from 0.5 to 25-50 ng/m1. Assay sensítivíty with half-rnaxi :

rnal displacement of tracer is 3.5 ng/ml. (Fig . 32)

2. Specifícity: No cross-reactivity has been noted with TRH, LHRH, enkephalin, 
1.,.,r;t, .,.s -endorphin, p-endorphin, p-lípotropin, ACTH, glucagon, vasopressínr oxf- r,:,.i

tocin, secretin, prolactín, grovrth hormone, luËeinizing hormone, and follicle-

stimulating hormone (Havliêek and FrÍ_esen, LgTg)

3. Interassay Varíation: ranges from 8.1 to 9.6 percent, while íntra-assay

variatíon is from 2.3 to 3.8 percent (Table 5).
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Table 5 Interassay and Intraass4y Varíation of, Radioimmunoassav for Somatostatin*

-1x'
S

n

SD2

CV3

Concentration of Somatos tatin
(ng. /rn1. )

Same Assav

-

A)

3.4

3.6

4.7

4.0

3.8

3.4

3.7

.J

8.rÁ

= mean Z bindíng of three different samples (a, b, c)same assay.

: standard deviation

= Coefficient of variation (SD/*)

= Mean value (nq. /mI.) of three dífferent samples (A,in dif ferent a'ssays.

kindly supplíed by Dr. N. Karo.

a)

Is.8"Á

9.0

0.6

3.8"Á

b)

78.2 "Á

10.0

9.55"/.

3.0 "a

c)

36.4 "Á

9.0

.94"/.

2.3 "Á

Dif ferent ¡Lss av.

B)

0. 78

0.68

0.64

0.78

0. 84

.74

.079

r0.7

C)

L.9

1. 85

2.0

1.85

I.7

1. 86

.097

9.6"Á

_4
*D

SD

CV

1x
s

2SD

3CV

oio

*Data

measured ín the

B, C) measured
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Figure 3I

Profile of iodinated material eluted from CM23 Cellulose Chromatographic

Column after applícation of mixture of I25t 
"rrd 

l25l-tyr-somaÈostatín. The first
peak represents free iodine. The second peak represents ímmunoactive somatostatin

Ëracer.
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Fígure 32

Standard curve for Somatostatín RIA. Extract.s of rat brain produced curves

Parallel to the standard curve.

TrÍangles = Hypothalamic exLracts

Squares : Cortical extracts
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RESTILTS AND DISCUSSION

rn the group of animals sacríficed within 2.5 to 3 seconds of concussíon

there \4ras a significant change in immunoreactive (i.r.) p_endorphin content ín
the hypothalamus alone, where a decrease to 46 percent of control values occurred
(n(.oz; student's t test) (Fig. 334). The content remained lower than normal
until 30-45 minutes following concussion, when there \¡zas no signifícant d.ifference
from contrors. The other area of ínteïest r¿as the hippocampus where-. at five

mínutes followíng concussíon, there r,/as a significant decrease in i.r. p-endorphin

content (p(.02; StudenËts t test) (Fig. 338). Other brain regions demonstrared

no significanr changes (Fíe. 33 C-J).

The observed decrease in p-endorphin contenË most líke1y reflects the release
of p-endorphin from hypothalamic neurons at the time of concussion. rn hypothala-
mic regions, application of p-endorphin by microiontophoresís or ICV ínjection
depresses neuronal fíring (Bloom, et a1. (1978). üIithin fíve minutes of concus-
sion' neuronal release of p-endorphin in the hippocampus also appears to be in-
creased. The rcv injection or mícroiontophoresís of p-endorphin ínto the hippo-
campus is the only instance in which p-endorphin produces neuronar excitation.
rn fact, Henriksen, et al. (rg77) have demonstrated that at low doses, p-endorphin
produces a naloxone-reversible excitatoïy response r¿hích is accompanied by EEG

signs of electroconvulsíve activíty (After 1 to 5 mg. of p-endorphín, these con-
vulsive actions persisted for 3 or more hours)

Recalling the previously observed fact that, immediately followíng concus-

síon the bínding of endogenous opiates appears to be decreased ín the hypothalamus

only, it is tempting to speculate that, although presynaptic stores ofp-endorphin
are released from hypothalamic neurons by concussion, mechanical deformation of
receptor sites results in díminíshed affinity for the ligand. I^líthin seconds,

the receptor sites ïecover theír bindíng ability and at Lhis time, the increased
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Figure 33 I.r. B-Endorphin Content of Braín
Regions Following Concussíon

For each brain region, the numbers in brackets indicate the grand mean of

control values + the S.E.M. Units are ng./gm. weË weight. The shaded area on '

each graph Índicates the range of values from tvio S.E.M. f s below the mean to tvTo

S.E.M.;s above the mean. Solid circles indicate the means of six to ten concussed

ïats at each time ínterval. l

xp{-.02 (Studentf s r resr, 
,,,

There are sígnifícant differences between control and concussed raËs only in i

the hypothalamus and hippocampus
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amount of p-endorphin released produces depression of neuronal transmíssj-on in
the hypothalamus.

An obvious questíon is whether oï not the findings of decreased hypothalarnic

p-endorprrin content may reflect merely a non-specÍfic ïesponse Ëo stress. This
seems unlikely in view of the following evídence. Experimental controls ü7ere

manually irnroobilized for the same time period required to produce concussion. such

imrnobilization has been shown to be an effective stimulus to ACTH (and consequently
p-endorphín) secretion ín rats (desouza and van Loon, rglg), and it has been ob-
served in this laboratory ËhaË severe immobilizatíon stress results in an íncrease
ín the braín content of p-endorphín (Havlicek, unpublished results). rn the stu-
di-es of Rossier, et a1 . (7977)' severe stïess (ínescapable fooËshocks at L.2/mín.)

was rePeated for períods of 30 minutes or one hour before changes ín hypothalamíc

B-endorphin were óbserved (i.e. a 19 percent decïease in one experíment and a 26

percent decrease in a second experirnent). The dramatic changes record.ed. here (a

54 percent decrease in B-endorphin wiËhin 5 seconds of concussion) aïe not compa-

tible ïríth either of the above observations. ;'

The changes involvíng the híppocampus are also of interest. The increased
release of p-endorphin in this region following concussion may be rerated to the
production of seizures by a concussíng blow (half Ëhe animals in each group mani-

fested epíleptiform actívity as one of the physícal signs of concussion). This
fínding certainly \^rarrants further ínvestigation.

Regarding the putative excitatory neuïotransmitter somatostatín, there were

no signíficant changes in content Ín any of the brain regions studied, at any Èime

period fol1owíng concussíon. virtually all concentrations of peptide fell wíthin
tr¿o stand"td 

"ttots of the mean value'for each.brain region studíed (Fig. 34-A-K).
rf stress \¡/ere a factor in producing the changes observed in p-endorphin, one woul¿

expect to see stress-índuced changes ín somatostatin also.



Figure 34 I.r. Somatostatin Content of Braín
Regions Following Concussion

For each brain regionrthe nuuibers in brackets indícate

control values t the S.E.M. Units are in ng./gm. weË weight.

on each graph indicates the range of values from two S.E.M.rs

two s.E-M.fs above the mean. Tríangles indicate the means of

concussed at each time ínËerval.
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the grand mean of

The shaded area

below the mean to

six to ten rats

There are no significant dífferences between control and concussed rats
in any brain region.
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EUIß{ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the experímental investigation of concussion, the use of conscious ani-
mals is mandatory in order to be able Ëo correlate the parameters studied with
the state of consciousness. concussion acts as an anestheËic by vÍrtue of the
facË that it renders Ëhe animal inst,antaneously unconscious. concussed animals

display no fear or rage on repeated concussion.

concussion of conscíous t"i" t""rrlts. in a transient impaírment of memoÐ¡,

and performance in a previously learned maze. This defect persist,s for periods
longer than the imrnobility and íncoordinatÍon also produced by the concussing

blow' .The behavioral changes following concussion (i.e. impaired maze perfor-
mance' absençe of fear of concussing deviee) s,uggest a temporary state equivalent
to the post-concussion amnesia observed. ín the human siËuation.

rmmediaÈely following concussion, there is evidence of decreased binding of
the endogenous opiate and cholinergic lígarrds to their receptors in the hypothala-
mus ' This change appears to be specÍfic in that it is noË duplícated by non-con-
cussing trauma' does not affect the other receptors studied (spiroperidol and

Ouabain receptors) and occurs only in the hypoËhalamus. These changes are postu-
lated to be due Ëo mechanical deformation of the receptor sítes by the pressure
gradients produced at the Ëime of concussion. rn support of this hypothesis is
the fact that increased hydrostatic pressure has been shown to reverse the effects
of narcoËic drugs in vívo (presumably by impairing bindíng) and is well-known to
ínfluence the effects of anesthetics on cell membranes (see Tower, L966 and Johnson

and Flagler, 1950; quoted in Towerr" p"p"r¡. '

Mathematical analysis of the changes in braín tissue at the time of impact

suggest that shear strains produced by this form of Èrauma are maximal at the cor-
tical surface (see Joseph a,'d crísp , 7g7r)- However, the presence of sígnifícanÈ
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shear stra-lns in the region of the medulla, midbrain, and hypothalamus, (i.e. Ëhe

region of the cranios'pinal junction) h-as been repeatedly discussed (Friede , L96L;
ûunaya and Gennarelli, Lg74; GurdjÍan, Lg75). rn fact, ommaya and Gennarelli have
postulated thaL traumatic uncons'ciþusness (concussion) would not be produced unËíl
th'e magnltude of shear strains'is'large enough to reach the 'rweLl-pïotected mesen-

eephalic part of the brain s'tem, thus dfs'connectÍng the alertíng system,r. The al-
teration in receptor binding observed. here may be the physiological equivalent of
the 'rdisconnectíont' referred to by ommaya and Gennarellí.

concussion of conscious rats produces generaLízed, depressíon of electroence-
phalographic actívity. The depression Ís most apparent ín the faster (alpha and

beta) frequencies and ís more pronounced with more severe concussion. The power

specËrum of the delta frequencies ís slightly increased vríth rnilder stages of con-
cussion' Rapid recovery of the EEG occurs:, incompatible r^rith hemorrhage, edema or
structural braín darnage- the changes in the EEG post,-concussion have been noted
to resemble those observed during the phenomenon of .spread.íng depression (I^Iard,

L966), but the sírnilariËy has not been tested further. Modifying the method des-
críbed by vyskocíl, et al (J972), we implanted. cannulas in the,right frontal.region
of sprague-Dawley raËs (rnales 150-175 gms.) also iurplanted wíÈh bílateral chronic
epidural EEG electrodes- The cannulas were placed stereoËaxicalry so thaË when an

injeetion cannula was inserËed into Ëhe ímplanted cannula, iË would rest at a depth

of 0'5 mm' to 1 mm' below the corËical surface. The animals were allowed to recover
from anesthesía before experíments Ì.rere performed. Employíng thís model 1.5 to
2'5 ¡fl' of a 10 percent Kcl solution were ínjected via the cannula in seven conscious
rnobile rats' rn each rat, the response r^ras a dramatic depression of EEG acËivity,
visible only over the ínjected hemísphere, begínníng within 60 seconds of the in-
jectíon (fig' 35, 36) and accompanied by a dense contralateral hemiplegia). ïhe EEG

recovered usually withín one-half ,to one hour, always r,qithin two to three hours.
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Figure 35 EEG During Spreading Depression

A) Control recordíng. Ttre lower channel represents righË hemisphere electrodes;

Ëhe upper channel, the left henrisphere electrodes.

B) Following inject,ion of 1.5 ¡L of 10 percent KCI inËo the right frontal subarach-

noid space, the EEG activity of the right hemisphere demonstraËes marked, rever-

sible depression.

(calibration in righË lower corner)
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Figure 36 Spectral Analysís of the EEG
During Spreading Depression

The power spectrum demonstrates generalízed depression, whích recovers in

less than two hours following the admÍnistration of 10 percent KC1 solution

sup raco rti eal1y
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controls injected with a 10 percent Nacl solution demonstrated no

EEG.

change in the

Hence the qualíty and Ëime course of the EEG changes was observed Eo be

very similar following either concussíon or potassium-índuced spreading depression.
our EEG findings, especially when compared with the phenomenon of spreadíng depres-
sion, substantiate the fact that the phenomenon of concussion is eharacterized by
sígnificant cortical dysfunction Ín addítion to previously emph asLzed dysfunction
of the reticular actívating system.. Perhaps the cortícal dysfr:ncÈíon is more im-
porLant than previously recognízed- For instance, if dysfunction of the reticular
activating system v¡ere the ovet:rnrhelming contributÍon to the clinical picture, one

would expect to see the typical EEG hypersynchrony produeed. by a lesion in that
area. (Fig. 37) .

Although eventually reversible, the depression of the EEG power specËrum per-
sists after the concussed rat has regained normal posture, gait and attítude. This
may be the experimental correlate of posÈ-concussion arnnesía ín the human; follow-
ing concussion the person regains normal appearance and mobility, but because of
contínuíng higher cortical dysfunctíon, is unable to store recenË experiences in
Lhe form of memories (see, for example yarnell and Lynch , rg7o, rg73) .

rmmediately following concussion, there is a sígníficanÈ decrease in the hy-
pothalamic content of the potent inhibitory neuropeptide p-endorphin, suggesting
a sudden release of this peptide from hypothalamic neurons at the time of concus-
sion' The levels of the pePtíde return to values within normal lirníts aË 30 to
45 minutes Post-concussion. This may be ínËerpreted as being a protective reflex
secretion, simílar to that observed followíng sËress ( Rossier, et a1 . Ig77). The

secretion of thís peptide at the time of concussion may contribute to Èhe observed

depressíon of neural functÍon (in parlícular consciousness) or may be merely an

epiphenomenon of concussion.
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ure 37 EEG Durin Inter tion of the Retícu1ar Actívatin s tem

A) Control recording. Iower channel - ríght hemisphere. Upper channel - left

hemisphere.

B) In this case, marked bilateral hypersynchrony of the EEG ís noted. The reti-

cular formatíon had been effectively blocked by the intraperiËoneal administra-

tion of Nembutal (35 mg. /kg.). À similar pícture \¡ras observed following ste-

.reotaxically - guided injecËion of 0.5 to 1 ¡L. of 2 percent Xylocaine directly

ínto the rostral reticular formation of conscious, mobile rats.
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Ïfie híppocampal content of p-endorphin was observed to be decreased signi-

ficantly at 5 and 30 minutes following concussion, suggestíng release of p-endor-
phin from neurons in the hippocampus.. This is the only area ín which the adminí-

stration of p-endorphin results Ín predominantly excítatory effects, with epilepti-

form EEG changes - This observation may' relate to the frequent observation of
seizures as a manifestaËion of concuss'ion ln the conscious rat. In view of the

above results, it is interesting that, prior to the current explosion in peptide

research, Barker (L976) predicted thaL disturbances in the metabolisrn of peptides

or theír recePtors could lead to I'altered, and possibly pathologic behavior'|.
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SOME IDEAS trOR FI]TURE RESEARCH
IN EXPERTMENTÀL CONCUSSION

Study of single neuron preparations. Ecc'l.es (1972) :nas been a proponent of
the theory that the phenomena of memory and learning depend upon neuronal connec-

tivity, and more Í.nporË4ntly, the t'plastícity'r of synaptic transmission. Recently,

Droz (1975) and others have demonsËrated Ëhat r¡hen axonal Ëransport is temporarily
blocked, nerve conduction is also reversíb1y blocked. Krems (Lg42) has shornm a

parËia11y reversible reduction in the action potentíals of ísolated. períopheral

nerves when they r¡rere concussed by an air blast. Concussíon of a perípheral nerve,
or ideallY, of an isolated axon would be an excellenË mod.el ín which to study the

phenomenon of reversíble neural dysfunction.

Brain extracellular potassiuu concentration at the time of concussíon. iligh
levels of extracellular potassium have been shown to be the etiology of the pheno-

menon of spreading depression (Leão , 1944, Lg47'; Grafstein, 1956). The sirnilariËies
between concussion and spreadíng depression have also been noted (trIard, 1966). vys-
kocil, et al. (Lg72) have described a potassium electrode suitable for ueasurement

of brain'extracellular postassíum, but too fragíle to employ in experímental con-

cussion' It is temptíng to speculaËe that release of potassium from neurons rnighË

result in a temporary depolarizing block and resultant reversíble dysfunction of
cerebral neurons.

Will naloxone administration alter the behavioral effects of concussion?

rf any of the physical effecËs of concussion are naloxone-reversÍble, it might be

concluded that the observed changes in the end.orphins and the opÍate receptor are

contributory to the clinical picture, rather Ëhan merely epiphenomena. A study

of this naËure would be difficult to conËrol, however, because'of the marked vari-
ability in response to a concussing blow, observed both clinically and experimentally.
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Changes in cerebral metab.olism. These have been sËudied exËensívely, buÈ

the reporËs are incomplete j-n some aspects, and controversial in others. The

technique of sokoloff, as descríbed by Shinohara, et al. (Lg7g) of measuring

cerebral metabolisrn by following the up.tak" of 3(H)-z-¿-aeoxyglucose 
rnight suc-

.''cessfully demonstrate changes in cerebral metabolisrn following concussÍon, and,

more specÍfically, outline whether the changes are more dramatic in cortical or
subcortical strucËures.
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